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CITY, COUNTY SCHOOLS READY TO OPEN
County Schools Begin Next First Baptist• Church Reviv• al Registration For All City'Miss Betty SmithWill Play Organ For
"Stars" Audience BULLETIN
•
Thursdiav For Year's Work Will Begin On Sunday Morning Schools Is Set For August 28
All Galloway Oounty schools will
imeli next Thursday, Auguet 22, ac- 1
cording to Boron Jeffrey, Superin-
tendent of the Coenty School Sys-
tem These schools are Calloway
County High, and Alma, Kirksey,
Lynn Grove, Hazel, New Concord,
Felton and New Hope elementary
ischools.
Opening exercises are being pre-
% pared by all schools and a cordial
invitation is extended to all patrons
and friends to their respective open-
school exercises No lunches will
be served at any el the schools on
the opening day, since all children
sill return home in time for lunch.
All schools will be In full session on
the following day. August 23, and
lunches will be served.
Children and parents will receive
announcements from principals and
head teachers as to bus routes,
lunches, books, etc Busses will make
their route on approximately the
same schedule as last year and the
Board of Education is asking the
cooperation of parents as to the
necessary adjustment which will re-
qu.re a fev.• days
All bus drivers, principals, hest(
teachers. mechanics. superintendent,,
and Board of Education will meet
...at the Calloway County High School
Wan Monday, August 19, at 7:30 p.m 1
to asagn busses to drivers and go
over all rules and regulations.
E. T. Curd, General Supervisor of '
the COI. leeway County Schools, an-
nounced that an In-Service Con-
ference for all teachers of the Callo-
way County School System will be
held. This meeting will be on Aug-
ust 20. beginning at 8:45 in the
Jeffrey Gytnnasium The theme of
t his year's conference is, "The
'Teacher's Role in t h e Learning
Process of Today's Youth."
Special guest speakers on the
day's program include Dr. Frank
Steely. Professor of History at Mur-
ray State College, Mrs. Loretta Wy-
att representative of the Rural
Electnc Association Eugene Rus-
sell, In-Service consultant of Mur-
ray State College, and Bill Tracy.
consultant in the field of social
studies
Five Arrested,
Cash Found In
Big Robbery
By MICHAEL L'LAFFEY
United Press International
LONDON It/it — A series of po-
lice raids gave Scotland Yard its
first break today in the week-old
search for the robbers in the $7
million mail train holdup.
Five persons—three men and two
women—were taken into custody,
and more than $300.000 in cash was
recovered None was identified, but
all were held for "complicity" or
questioning IA the ttheft, biggest
robbery in history
"Pero: of tear Olin biettap ba assia'-
,Agreernent Is , les when they were arrested a,tclued by the police with flying tacke;
' Bournemouth It is a seaside resort
1 100 miles from the Buckingham
, town of Cheddington where a gang
, of bandits hi-jacked a royal mail
train last Thursday and stole 120
cludflebag-type sacks containing 24
tons of worn but valid pound notes.
Detectives announced they found
a total of 100,000 pounds $280,000
In two cars the suspects were trying
to garage in Bournemouth. They
were held for "complicity."
The other suspectse-a man and
two women—were arrested before
dawn today by Scotland Yard's
"flying squad" of detectives in the
Fulham district of southwest Lon-
don.
Detectives were reported to have
seized a total of $20,000 pounds
$56.000 in those raids and another
at Surrey, 15 miles west of London,
where another suspect was arrest-
ed They were "detained for ques-
tionings.55
The money carried by the two
men at Bournmouth was said to
be in old notes. similar to the bills
which British banks had entrusted
to the royal mail for train trans-
portation to London so that they
could be destroyed and replaced with
new currency_
The arrests in the resort followed
a telephone call to police from a
woman who said she began suspic-
ious when the two men paid her
three months tent in advance for
rooms in her boarding house and
garage space for two cars
Police informers and ordinary
citizens flooded authorities with tips
and leads, encouraged by the hope
of receiving some of the 8728,000
reward money offered for capture
of the train bandits.
Ratified By
Tire Workers
MtAYPIELD, Ky UPt — Members
of the United Rubber workers. Lo-
cal 656 late Wednesday night red-
efined a new two-year contract offer-
ed by the General Tire & Rubber
Co., ending a strike which had been
in progress at the plant here since
June 23.
C. F Austin, president of the
local, said a "majority" of the un-
ion members approved the new
contract, which provides for a 9
cent per hour, salary increase this
year and a 7 cent increase next
year He did not disclose the ac-
Mal vote.
Austin said the settlement also
gave the union the right to have
a wage review at the local plant
level the first week in November.
The rubber workers met for near-
ly three hours Wednesday night at
the hall of Local 607, of the Amal-
gamaeed Clothing Workers of Amer-
ica.
Picket lines which went up ear-
ly June 23 when the former con-
V..ract expired were removed, and
work was scheduled to resume on
the first shift at 8 a. m., (CST) to
day.
Approximately 390 workers -- or
nearly 80 per cent of the plant work-
ers were affected by the month-
and-one-half-long strike.
Limited production continued at
the tire plant here with supervisory
personnel.
Earlier Wednesday company of-
ificials postponed a scheduled ap-
pearance in Graves Circuit Court
to seek an injunction prohibiting
mass picketing at the plant.
Weather
Report
Uri it•d Press International
ir
Kentucky Lace: 7 am. 3563, down
_,92', belosv dam 303.0', down 0.5' in 24
hours.
Sunset 6:49; sunrise 5:14.
Western Kentucky and western
op-a/Wields — Flair with gradual
warming trend today through Fri-
day High today near 80s. Low to-
night mid to tipper 50s. High Fri-
day in mid 80s.
I.
The 5 a. m. (EST) temperatures:
Louisville 54, Lexington 53, Padu-
cah 52, Bowling Green 52, Coving-
ton 54, London 53, Hopkinsville 53,
Huntington, W Va., 54 and Evans-
ville, Ind., 52.
Shower For Couple
Whose Home Burned
Planned Saturday
Murray Star Chapter 433, Order
of the Eastern Star, will sponsor a
household shower on Saturctay. Aug-
ust 17 for Mr. and Mrs. Huel Jones,
whose home burned on Monday
night The shower will be held from
2:00 to 4:00 p.m. at the Masonic
Hall above Wallis Drug Store
Persons may bring items to the
hall Both Mr. and Mrs. Jones are
members of the OES. All Items will
be appreciated.
ON VACATION
Mr and Mrs Fred M. Garland
and daughter 'Freese Gaail of near
Wiswell. left Tuesday night to spend
their vacation with his sister Mrs
Walter L. Hughes and Mr Hughes
and family of Ashton, West Virginia.
Fred is a barber at the West Side
Barber Shop.
Miss Bettie Smith, Kirksey, will
be featured as the organist for
"Stars In My Crown" at Kenlake
Theatre on Tuesday night, August '
20. She will entertain the audience
from 710 until curtain rise of the
play with a rendition of Gospel
songs.
Miss Smith, the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Hal Smith of Kirksey, is
a senior at Lambuth College in
Jackson, Tennessee and is majoring
in Music Education. Her college
activities include membership in the
Lambuth Theatre, the Lambuth
Touring Choir and Chapel. Choir,
Secretery of the Fine Arts Club,
Secretary of the Senior Class. Of-
iicer tinu member of Delta Psi Ome-
ga, National Honorary Dramatics
fraternity. and member of S.N.E.A.
She is a graduate of Kirksey High
School. She is church organist at
the Methodist church in her home
of abiasey and In Jackson during
schtol months, she is in demand for
every Sunday.
J. H. Smith And Keith
Hill Buy Thurman
Produce Co. Here
Keith Hill and J. H. Smith have
purchased the Thurman Produce
Company and will operate it in the
future as the S az H Poultry Corn—
perty. The firm distributes poultry
and eggs. Seminary in Port Worth, Texas. widow of the late Dr. Will Grubbs.
and his Master of Theology andMr. Smith has been a salesmant She is survived by a step-son John
with thc Thermos Produce Com- Doctor of Theology degrees from Brent Grubbs, a sister Miss Maude
Central Baptist Theological Semin-pony for over ten years and is thor- Walker of Hazel; two broths Hes-
oughly familiar with the business. ary. Kansas City, Kansas ter Walker of Memphis assd Lee
Keith Hill , has sold his interest in His pastonites indeed" the follow-
the Hill-muse p,,pray ccatinii trig churches! Mint Springs, Ten-
nessee: Kirksey, Kentucky; Fair-
In selling view and Southwest City. Missouri.
James R. Jones
The business is located at 203
North Sixth Street. •
Mr. Smith is married to the form-
er Jessie Clements and they have
two sons. Mr Hill is married to the
former Deiura Young and they have
two children.
The business was formed by Ru-
dolph Thurman who operated eaa acher of the annual sermon for
Economy grocery in Murray for the Tennessee Baptist Convention
nd many years. After lartving the groc- 
in 
l9a Sunday) seMa er, nbehro,01BoadrExecutive
us
the egg business a.nd later added 
6afee
ery b iness Mr. Thurman entered Conuait
James R. Jones. Atlanta, Georgia.
will be the director of music during
these meetings.
Mr. Jones is a native of Harrison.
Arkansas. He received his first de-
Navy Man Gets Life gree Corololegf em, Bollvusicdar,c.
poultry. The firm will continue to
handle Sweet Sue brand of fryers.
College Heights, Chickasha, Okla-
homa, and Grace in Nashville
Dr. Darby has also served as
President. Nashville Baptist Pastors'
Conference: Trustee of Belmont
College: a director of the Tennessee
Baptist Press; President. Tennessee
Baptist Pastors' C,onference: Pre-
South estat 
WMissouri, his 13a •hel
On Spying Charge gree from Oklahoma Baptist uni-
versity and his Master of Sacred
MUSIC degree from the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary.
NEW YORK — Navy Yoernan
1-c Nelson C Drummond. 34-year-
He has servedeta.e .fg7iiister of music
.
old Baltimore Negro, was sentenced
to life in prison today for conspir-
acy to commit peacetime espionage
for 'Russia.
Drummond, who was found guilty
Quartet at South Wtst, of the
July 19 in a second trial on the
Dean's Quartet one the Bison Glee
same charges, could have received
the death penalty. But Federal
Club at Oklahoma Baptist Univer-
Judge Thomas M. Murphy said he
decided to give Drummond the les-
ser sentence out of compassion for
--the veteran sailor's wife, Luiclle,
and the devotion of his cements:
A jury of 10 men and 2 women,
found Drummond guilty of steal-
ing classified defense documents
from a file room at the Newport
Navy Base, where he was on duty,
but failed to find him guilty on the
Indictment count of pass.ing the
documents to the two Russian U. N.
aides in whose company he was ar-
rested. The lone Negro juror, a
woman, held out on this count.
Murphy described Drummond's
act as "a most awful crime."
"Congress has set the death pen-
alty for treason such as yours. You
are a man who has betrayed his
trust to his country. You have sold
the security and safety of your • .
country for $24,000 while a uniform- - Charles T McDaniel is now af-
ed member of the U. S. Navy." filiated with Wilson Insurance
' Agency located in the basement.
Final Rites For two doors west of the Peoples Bank
Flidgecrest, as President, Kentucky
Music Directors' Aasociation, as Di-
rector of Music for State Baptist
Student Union Conventions in Ken-
tucky and Tennessee He was a
participant in Scotland Evangelistic
Crusade in 1961.
Services will be held twice daily
during the week at seven o'clock in
the morning and seven-thirty in the
evening.
The public is cendfally invited to
attend.
Mrs. Douglas Today
Final rites for Mrs, Hazel Douglas
will be held today at 230 at the
Coldwater Church of Christ with
Bro. L. H. Pogue and Bro. Hoover
officiating.
Pallbearers will be Hugh Arnett,
Douglas Jones, Charles Nanny, Rob-
ert Singleton, Kenneth Melvin, and
Rayburn Pendergrass.
Burial will be in the Antioch
cemetery. The J. IL Churchill Fu-
neral Home is In charge of arrange-
ments.
In the following cherchem Trinity
in Shawnee, Oklaheine: Van Sluren
in Louisville: First in Bawling
Green; and First. /Want', ,Geergia.
He was a member of the Crelege
Charles McDaniel
With Local Agency
on Main Street.
Charles is ekk 1944 graduate a!
Hardin High Wool and spent two
years in the armed service. He work-
ed with Barnett Elecrtic for a time
then was employed by Murray Man-
ufacturing Company for five years.
He then went to Paducah with the
Union Carbide plant, for a position
which he now holds.
In November of 1960 he was work-
ing for M. F. A. Insurance Company
as an agent on a pert-time basis.
He left them in 1962.
He invites the many friends he
has to come in to see about any
insurance problem they might have.
sity, and of the A Capella Choir.
Male Chorale and Seminary Quartet
at Southern Seminary.
He has served as a member of
Dr. Wade E. Darby
Dr. Wade E. Darby. Nashville,
Tennessee, sill be the evangelist in '
Baptist Church from Sunday morn- I rs. Gertiea series of meetings at the First : M
ing. August 18 through the morning I
service on the folloa
Dr. Darby is a native of Henryj Grubbs DiesMg Sunday. 1,
County Tennessee He received his
Bachelor of Arts degree from South-
west Messour Ste te College, his
• •
UNITY ROUSE, Pa. alt — AFL':
CIO President George Meaner said
today Labor Secretary W. Williard
Wins hee made a proposal to set-
tle the railroad rules dispute %filch
was accepted by five rail unions
this meek.
Buddhist Nun Burns
Self To Death In
Policy Protest
By NEIL SHEEHAN
SAIGON. South Viet Nam let —
A Buddhist nun burned herself to
death today in the coastal town of
Ninh Has, reliable government sour-
ces reported. It was the fourth
Buddhist suicide in recent weeks in
protest to eovernment policies.
Ninh Has is about 200 miles north
of Saigon, about 200 miles from
Hue city where a novice Buddhist
priest teemed himself to death Tees-
'day.
—
Previously, two other bonzes—or
Beddhist monks-- ha -e ccmunit tee
suicide by fire in a growing cant-
paten of protest by the Buddhists
who have accused the regime of
President Ngo Dinh Diem of re-
ligious and politics) dsicrimination.
The government has denied the
charges
Bachelor of Divinity degree from Mrs Gertie Brubbe, age 80, died The sources reporting the latest
Southwestern Baptist Theological yesterday at 3:30 p.m She was the' suicide said the nun was named
Dieu Quang. They said she was in
her early_ 20s's. but other said she
was older.
The sources said her charred body
Hes token away by government of-
Phoenix, Arizona. I lic4s, follgirlfig her deeds about
'The- funeral willThe held .* the/Ines. if. V80 p. err. (EDT) Wed-
Hazel Methodist Church Friday at
2'00 p.m. with Bro Cecil Page and
Bro. Coy Garrett officiating, with
burial in the Hazel cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Lelon Strader,
Russ TaylIhr, Collis Screggs, Arlon
Byers, Clat Paschall. Willie Mil-
toad end Owen Broodon,
The Miller Funeral Home is in
charge.
Murray Hospital
Census — Adult --- -- 65
Census — Nursery   6
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds   0
Patients Admitted   3
Patients Dismissed  0
New" Citizens  --- — 0
Patients Admitted From Monday
2:00 p. m, to Wednesday 9:00 a. m.
Mrs. Nrd Edwards, Rtel, Benton:
Mrs. Poetce Ceilcutt, 606 Sycamore;
Mrs.`Feirie Garland. 316 So. 9th;
*Ire -'en ond baby boy. Rt.
P e'en: 'Are Wm. Thomas Fut-
rell, Rt. 5: Mrs. Grover Charlton,
Hazel": James B. Shekel]. Rt. 3;
Robert Fergerson. Box 211; Mrs.
Otto Jones, Rt. 3.
Patients Dismissed From" Monday
2:00 p. m. 'to Wednesday 9:06 a. m.
Mrs. Everett Gill Rt. 2. Golden
the faculty during Music Week at Pond: Mrs. James Compton and
baby boy. Dover, Tenn.: Mrs. Day-
mon Carson 508 So. 11th: MneeBilly
Hurt and baby boy, 905 Olive, Bent-
on; Mrs. James Jordan and baby
boy, Rt. 1; Mrs. Max Parker and
baby boy, Re. 3, Ed Vardo Ward,
Rt. 2, Ly-nnville: Nell Chaffin. Rt.
4, Paducah: Mrs, Joe Pat Carraveay
and baby boy. Rt. 5; Mrs. Pat Bo-
gard and baby girl, Rt. 2, Kirksey;
Miss Anima Roberts, Rt. 3, Galen
Thurman (Expiredi 501 No. 7th:
Mrs. James Cook, Rt. 6: Mrs. Jo-
seph Nace, 1802 College Farm Rd.;
Mrs. Leslie Houston, 502'e So. 7th:
Mrs. Tennie Colson. 1608 Hamilton:
James C. Joiner, (Expired). 314 So.
10th: Mrs. Clifton Williams and
baby girl. Rt. 2. Calvert City.
Scott's Grove Will
Begin Revival Soon
Ecott's Grove Baptist Church will
have a revival meeting August 18-
25, with services each daY at 10:45
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Bro Billy G. Hurt, formally of
Murray and now pastor of the First
Baptist Church in Benton will be
the evangelist. He is a former pastor
of the Scott's Grove Church and
the 'son of Mr and Mrs. Bill Hurt
of this city.
Pastor Billy Turner and the
church extend a welcome to every-
one to attend these services
440-
nesday.
In Hue city, police cordoned off
the Main Tu Darn pagoda, making
virtual prisoners of the 150 Budd-
hist priests. nuns and followers in-
side.
The government has clamped a
virtual but undeclared state of
martial law on that predominantly
Buddhist city following the Tuesday
suicide of 17-year-old novice priest
Thigh Thanh Tie at the Phuc
Duyen pagoda, re miles outside
Hue.
Tension was reported high in Hue
city, where government troops and
secret policement waded into a
group of Buddhists with steel hel-
mets Wednesday and took away
Tue's body when the religious group
tried to take it into the city for
funeral rites and burial at the Tu
Dam pagoda.
Sun Shines Today
On Squirrel Season
FRANKFORT. Ky. me — Squirrels
living west of Mason, Fleming, Bath.
Montgomery, Clark. Madison, Gar-
rard, Lincoln, Casey. Russell and
Wayne counties should have mi-
grated east before sunup today.
The Western Zone squirrel sea-
son opened today in ,those coun-
ties and those to the west of them.
The season for the Western Zone
extends through Oct. 31, then re-
opens Nov 21 and continues through
Dec. 2,
The season for the Eastern or
the remainder of the state. opens
Aug 31 and continues through Oct.
31 It reopens Nov. 21-1mci continues
through Dec. 18.
TOBACCO CURING ADVISORY
By United Press International
Tobacco curing advisory for Ken-
tucky and Southern Indiana:
Generally fair . weather is indi-
cated for the area today through
Saturday. Although conditions will
be good for cutting for several more
days, tobacco experts at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky caution that
only fully ripened tobacco should
be cut.
With moderately low humidity
levels expected to continue today
through Friday - and inlet a slow
Increase in humidities indicated
Saturday. barns should be opened
from about 9 a. m., until sunset
daily.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
In whisky making, the term
"mash" refers to a mixture of grain,
molasses or sugar, with water and,
yeast, which is fermented and dis-
tilled to produce ethyl alcohol, ac-
cording to the licensed Beverage
Indurstries, Inc.
The Murray City Schools will open Textbooks will be furnished in
on Wednesday, August 28, according grades 1 through 8. Supplementary
to Fred Schultz, Superintendent of materials for grades 1 - 8 will be on
City Schools. 'The complete schedule sale the day of regt tration at their
for the opening ot the schools is respective schools.
listed as follows for the benefit of
those persons who will attend.
Murray High School students,
Grades 8-12. will assemble in the
auditierium at 8:30 a.m for opening
exercises and registration. Seventh
Grade ,..entation will be held at
9:00 sen. on Tuesday, August 27, in
Murray iii g h' School auditorium
with reventli grade supplies on sale
after ',ais eitation period. Regis-
tratioe te. "me Seventh Grade will
be held on Tuesday, August 27, at
1:00 p.m.
Murray Douglass students will re-
port at 9:00 amt. Wednesday, August
28, for their opening exercises.
Elementery Schools---Ailstin, Car-
ter and Robertson vitt be officially
registered as follows: Grades 1 - 6
will reaister on August 28,` 1963
starting at:
—9:00 - 10:00 a.m. Students whose
last neunes start with T through Z
----10:00-11:00 a.m. Students whose
last names start with A through D
—11:00-12:00 mm. Students whose
lest names start with E through J
--1:00-2:00 p.m. Students whose
last names start with K through P
-2:00-3:00 p.m. Students whose
last names start with Q through S
New textbooks and supplementary
materials for high school will be
bold on Saturday morning, August
24. from 8:30 to 12:00 and Monday,
August 26. 230 to 4:00 and Wednes-
day. August 28, 1:00 to 4:00 p.m at
the high school office.
•
Used books will be for sale Satur-
day, August 24, from 8:30 to 12:00
a.m. and Monday, August 26. from
2:30 - 400 p.m. and Wednesday,
August 28. from 1:30 to 4:00 p.m.
at the high school. This project Is
sponsored by the Student Council.
The following textbooks for the
high school will be furnished free
or on a fee basis! Literature Grades
9-12, General Science, Physical Sci-
ence; Health. Plane Geometry. Phy-
sics and Chenustry.
School insurance will again be
available at $2.00 per student and
may be purchased in the elementary
schools at the time of enrollment
and in the high school through the
Home Rooms.
The schools will operate on a lim-
ited schedule on Wednesday and
Thursday. Lunches sill be served
on Friday in all lunchrooms.
Breathitt Urges State Not
To Overlook Foreign Capital
—
LOUISVILLE VD -- Democratic many and Japan now have capital
gubernatorial nom in ee Edward: --capital they want to invest in the
"Ned" Breathitt, of Hopkinsville. to- I United States,
day suggested that the Conunon- I "I want to see Kentucky's business
wealth not overlook the possibility • leaders take the lead in this con-
of attricting investment c a pita I, structive and promising enterpreee.
and this will be one of my major
efforts as governor," he added.
Breathitt reviewed the accomp-
lishments of the state administra-
tion in recent years. which he said
were the results of the cooperation
of thousands of Kentuckians, "of
all parties and of no particuisz
party."
He said the Commonwealth must
and shall keep its economy expand-
ing during the coming years.
"We CZ-11110f educate these boys
and girls of ours and then cast
them upon the economic scrap heap,
with no decent opportunity to earn
a living and raise a family," lie
added.
"I have proposed that we set as
our goal the creation of '75.000 ties',
productive jobs for Kentuckians in
private industry for the next four
years."
Breathitt said he believes this goal
can be reached by continuing and
improving the present economic de-
velopment program, emphasizing the
vital importance of research, and
keeping a tax climate and climate
of industrial relations which en-
courages enterprise.
He mid the greatest single ob-
stacle to full employment in the
Blue Grass State is the lack of skills
and education among some portions
of the population.
He listed the number of illiterates
in the population ,ind school drop-
outs, saying, "We cannot afford, in
Kentucky or the nation, to maintain
in perpetual idleness and perpetual
poverty a permanent minority of
men and women whose skills if
properly developed could furnish the
energy for a rapidly expanding eco-
nomy.
He declared thateif Kentuckians
can stop fighting one another and
tackle their real problems he is
confident they "can lick the chal-
lenge of unemployettnt and pdhierty
...and quicken the growth of Ken-
tucky's prosperity."
from other nations to "sell Ken-
tucky's opportunities."
Speaking at the Louisville Rotary
Club's noon lunch he said. "Busi-
nessmen from Canada, West (her-
Kentucky News
Briefs
by United Press International
DIVISION RETURNS
FT. CAMPBELL. Ky. UT — The
first elements of the 10,000 mem-
bers of the 101st Airborne Division
stationed here who participated in
the Army exercise Swift Strike III
in South Carolina returned here
today.
CONTRACT AWARDED
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. let — The
Christian ('ounty School Board has
awarded a $330,978 contract to Ra-
dar Construction Co., Hopkinsville,
for- construction of 2.0 additional
classrooms et county schools. How-
ever, work will not begin until the
board issues bonds to finance the
construction.
NEW PLANES
LOUISVILLE tree — Ozark Air-
lines announced ttigleay two of its
four flights arrival, and departure
flights here, which 'also serve Ow-
ensboro and Paducah, will be served
by twin-engine Convair 240 airliners
beginning Sept. 3. The other two
flights will continue to be served by
DC 3's.
MAN DROWNS
COVINGTON, Ky. — Coving-
ton police have identified the body
of a man found in the Ohio River
VSedriesday as that of Leonard Rog-
Insky. 45, of Cincinnati, Police said
Roginsky had walked away from
the grounds of Longview State Hos-
pital Sunday.
COURT TO OPEN
PADUCILII, Ky. rUfli — The last of
four public-housing projects here
costing $26 •,million is .expected to
be open Sept. 1. About 100 of the
133 units in the Ella Munal Court
will be for elderly persons.
Bernard C. Harvey
Is Hospitalized
Bernard C. Harvey, Administrat-
or of the Murray Hospital was hos-
pitalized yesterday with a heart
condition which will require his
hes-pitelization for about two weeks.
He is suffering from inflarnation
of the pericardium. or covering of
the heart. It is believed that with
rest and proper treatment, the con-
dition can be cleared up.
His many 'friends wish for him a
quick recovery.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Brother Of Morton Believes h.PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, lea,.
OunsolicLation of Use Murray Ledgm, The Calloway Tunes, and The 
He Has Chance To Be NomineeTunes-Herald, October 28, Mk and the West Kentuckian January1, 1042.
JA-MES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editet,ar Public Voice items which, In our opinion, are not for the beet in-terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITNIL'R CO., 1S09
Madison Aoe,. Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;Stephenoon l3ldg,, Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranarreeaton
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRLE'TION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, perplaten 85t. In Calloway and ado:lining counties, perger, $4.50: else-..Where, $8.00.
Outstonding Civic Asset of • Community is lb*
Integrity at its Newspaper
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
'SAN DIEGO, Calif. - Mrs. Leslie Marshel, 24, who has
given birth to four of her five children on the was to the
hospital, planning for the future:
"Next time I'm going to wear track shoes."
TOKYO - A Peking government statement, attacking
the recently signel!. nuclearltest ban treaty between
ed States, Russia and Britain:
"It is no new story that Soviet leaders, in collusion with
American imperialism, plot to bind China hand and foot."
• CHICAGO - Roy H. Patrick, of the Congress of Racial
Equality, pledging more protests at a mobile classroom site
on the troubled South Side: .
"We'll demonstrate until hell freezes over unlesi our de-
mands are 'met."
LONDON -A senior Scotland Yard officer, revealing that
police knew the identity of some of the men who took part
the$7.1 million mail train robbery:
•It is now a question of finding where they are."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
Dr. A. D. Wallace and Dr. Hugh M McEirath will attend
the Kentucky; Component Officers meeting of the Kentucky
State Dental Associationat Cumberland Falls,
Mrs. L E. Brown of Poplar Street stnt in a bouquet Of
Magic Lilies to the Ledger ez Times office today. The lilies
have long stems with six or seven large blooms on each stem.
Was Peggy Cleaver of Almo route one reported that she
found a Siamese twin tomato in her garden.
County schooLs will open on Atigl/st 24, according to an
aniltnineernent by Buron Jeffrey, Superintendent of County
Schools.
kIGHT.
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EDITOR'S NOTE - What are
the ohancsa that 3ein Thrustel
Idorton might esnerge as the
1664 Republican presidential nom-
Inset The former 0041 new:nal
clourrusin musts ,he hue t give
it serious thought However one
Of his pruacipai CO,k1ia2ita. 114
rAIngressoksu brother, is lass h
tant to conjecture about - and
onya this possibility v cry reiti
From his vantage potrit, 6-foot-7
Rep. Rogers Morten discuses his
brother's presidential chances and
other Illastiteb in the following
dispatch
By et eRKARIET A. KILGORE
I nited Presi. International
WASHINOrON - Rep Rog-
ers C B Morton, R-Ivid • said today
he feels his brother. Sen. 'rnruaton
B. Morton, R-Ky., bee a -real ex-
aeueut wiener ot tieing use Re-
poblies.11 presidential nominee in
19.34.
The Maryland coo,gresanein ac-
knowledged that the brothers had
discussed the suggestion by former
President Dwight 13 Eisenhower and
others that the senator c la a dark-
horse p,.ability for the GOP rionu-the Unit-
Kentucky Lake
Fishing Derby
Opens On 15th
The fifth annual Kentucky lake
Fall Fistung Derby will open August
1$ and run through Noveniber 15
The popular event cffers 65.000 in
alb awards and new after year
attracts thousands of anglers from
throughout Mid-Amenca
The Derby, Is divided into two
divisions, the tourist and open. Top
awards will be $500 for Inc Lrgest
black bass us the Tourist division
and $300 for the, largest bass in the
open. Other matt _priz-w will be•
awarded for the biggest crappie,
gauger, white bass, catfish and blue-
gill.
In addition to the grand awards
there will be $25 and $10 weekly
prises in the first five classes an
the tourist division $10 first place
prism in the mine classes in the
open division.
Anglers eligible for the tourist
derby must be registered overnight
guests at parUcipeung hoots, 11110Reli
or resorts. All those who are guests
or customers of participating mer-
chants are eligibla for the open
division prizes. Eligibility cards must
be obtained before enteringea he
derby
Eligible waters for the Derby are
Kentucky Lake between Scott Fitz-
hugh Bridge and ie .ntacky "Lake
Dam and the Tennessee River be-
nation.
think he would be a candidate
If he were approached right," *Ad_
the towering. 6-foot-7 Rogers Mite
ton. "Of course. we're 50 Ci03e and
we ye talked things ce.'er for so many
years aka it"3 awfully easy. kr no
to second gUCRIS him oil his Igania
But I think he's got a real excel-
lent chance, with nearly 20 years
experience in govienmealt to hia
steak.-
The orator. former OOP national
chairman. was asked on a recent
television snow, "How dark a horse
are you?"
Dark As Midnight
"Just about midnight, he quip-
ped. "I'm cernurtly nut seeking any-
• Re added that he had been
re-elected only last fall to a second
six-year term in the Senate and
was looking forward to serving It.
His brother laughed at that re-
action.
"Well, I've neaer seen a man who
was humiliated also wouldn't accept
the Job. have you?" the congress-
man asked.
The Morton brothers have been
allied us polities and businees for
many years. •
The freshman'congressuia.n served
as finance chairman of the Ken-
Republican party from 194'7-
51. He was active in Thrunon Mor-
ton's campaigns when he served In
the House.
Before that, they were highly
successful partners in pioneering
one of the earlier :rozen food prod-
ucts - tuscLuts in the can. The
biscuits Ballard i were named for
their late mother, Mary Ballard
Morton.
Rogers Morton moved from Ken-
tucky to the Eastern Shore of Mary-
land in 1952 and became active In
politics again in 1960 when he heip-
eu manage the unsuccessful cam-
paign of Rep. Edeerci T. Miller.
Decides On House
Morton decided to run for the
House from Maryland last year. He
faced tough general election oppo-
ouon from Rep. Phonies F. John-
son, a Democrat wlio had unseated
Morton won handily after John-
son was Indicted on charges of in-
fluence peddling.
Turning from his brother's pres-
idenhal poesibilities, the congress-
man viewed with grave concern the
racial problems in has home district,
which includes Cambridge, Md.
"Lf the news media would stop
covering racial disturbance over
there. the Negro and white dein-
onstrators would calm down and
an equitable solution could be reach-
ed." Morton contended.
He said the demonstrations "were
originally good... they produced a
sobering effect on the white people
...nude them think."
"Rut it seems to me," Morton went
on, -this enure business is being
kept alive for ulterior reasons, not
germane to Cambndge. If the prose
would pull out over there, the storytween Kentucky Darif and the Ohio would fall net on its face."
River
Fur rules and regulations write:
Kentucky Late Fall Fishing Derby
Association. Box 810. Paducah. Ken-
tucky. '
CARS, TRUCKS
HYDROELECTRIC
PLANTS
HOMES
U.S. COULD -itAor RUSSIAN PRODUCTION. IF . . . -4%Poutercedly tiring of a!!
' warnings that Russia is aheal of •.- Ir. thus or that, Dr. George I... Mcre-e, iii
director of the Boyce Institute for l'.ar• Retwarch in Yonkers, N Y., dug up sorb, facts.
He said the U.S. will be on a par v r R :s=ia when we plug two-thirds of our
destroy two of every three hydros': rnts; burn -seven of every 10 homes; Ferip 19
of every.20 autos and trucks; abar, ,n thre,-fifths a our steel production razaeity; mop
- up two of every three miles of rallr.al traltai eliminate 95 per cent of our motor mere,-
factureiet walk eight Of e,.,e7; voweele; deo-ev 40 million '1'V se's, and
discontinue h.r,e of every 10 telephones
C
He . sold he generally supported
'the _administration's civil rights
package with the eioception of the
proposal to ban discrimination in
hotels, restaurants and other pri-
vate businesses serving the public.
:mai would amount to police
tactics and I can't buy that." he
said.
FOREIGN CARS
L,OS ANGELES ePt, - Foreign
car sales are surging on the west
coast. Imported cars snagged nearly
10 per cent of all new car sales in
California. Washington and Oregon
In the first three months of this
year, up from 7 per cent a year ear-
lier.
- •
LOWER FARM NET
. WASHINGTON eie - The farm-
er's share of the retail food dollar
Is shrinking. In the first three mon-
__ ilys.,oLtiu.s year it was-
two cents less- than a year miler.
Rising marketing costs, including
processing, packaging and stopping.
Are blamed.
KISS FROM CV - Martha
Tinge. "Miss Norway" at
the International Beauty
Congress In California, gets
a -kiss" from Cy, the sea
lion. at Marineland of the
Pacific in Palos Verdes.
ANOTHER SOUTH VIET NAM
BUDDHIST MONK 'WRNS
SILT TO DEATH TO PRO'iti
RELIGIOUS DISCRIPAINAtior.
Safety Check
On Auto To Be
Fair Feature
The Department of Public Safety
and the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce will co-sponsor a first for
Kentucky!
They will operate an autolmobile
safety-check lane at the Kentucky
State Fair in. Louisville September
13-14 Any Kentucky motorist can
get his car thoroughly e.leeked for
safety at Mil charge.
Free of charge to all creasers of
automobiles throughout the Com-
monssealth, they will safety-check
hundreds of cars at the 1963 Ken-
tucky State Fair in Lowssille Sep-
tetnber 6-13
alectiarucel defects cost American
motansts billions of dollers every
year in repair bills. Many dollars,
ordinarily Vent on major repair.
especially after an accident, prob-
ab:y can be saved by having some
minor repair made before it develops
int.) a major repair job
Another reason for the safety-
-f
•
in
IN
SMALL NATIONS FLOCK
TO SIGH A-TEST IAN
AS SENATE POMMES
O.K. IN WASH/NIHON
A CORNER DICTATOR'SPIOT TO SEIZE CONTROt
THWARTED We COLOMBIA
check lane is to show the practical
application of a proposeo periodic
motor vehicle inspection bill which
will be introduced to the Kentucky
Legislature in January.
We all have heard the bloody side
of the tre.ffic accident story with
the huge loss to the nation In lives,
pain and property.
Previously it had been thought
by some manufacturers thot mech-
anical defects caused about 5 per
cent of all accidents. Recently, how-
ever. clue to more thorough research i
on the subject by the National'
Safety Council the estimate is now
put at about 15 per cent.
The definite need for speedy pas-
sage of periodic motor vehicle in-
se_euon laws is highlighted by this'
encouraging note: The death rate t
per 100,000.000 miles of travel in
the United States in 1962 was 4.80
persons killed in states with inspec-
tion programs as compared to 5.75
persons killed in states without an
Inspection program. This is Ft death
rate reduction of 165 per cent 'in,
states wnlch have vehicle safety
inspections. Kentucky's death rate
per 100,000.000 miles traveled is 6.70.
We believe these stat.stics alone
should be enough for most people.
We further believe that the decent
and law-abiding motorists are in
the great. majority who wish to be
GAS-ELECTRIC TRACTOR-A mixture of fuel gases-largely
liquefied petroleum and oxygen-react In an electrolyte
within 1,008 fuel cells to provide the electricity that powers
this experimental tractor in a National LP-Gas Council pro-
ject The fuel cell tractor develops 3,000 pounds of draw-
bar pull, aria than enough to pull a multiple plow.
CLIP THIS AD
BANDIT GAN° REVIVES
"GREAT TRAM ROOMY"
IN INCILAND: SW LOSE
Wel
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ARMS IMSAROO AOANIST
SOUTH AFRICA VOTES" BY
UN SRCURITY COUNCIL
protected f r u in the iriesponsible
drivers and their unsafe cars They
need drastic and firm c o iii r ol
through legislation an d eoforce-
ment.
We urge all of our readers to,
KIND WORD
NEW YORK EMI - Tax Founds,-
lion, which spends most of its time
complaining about rising taxes, has
taken time out to explain that
much of the rise In state and local
debt is legitimate and inevitable,
the result of leaping population
growth
SAVED FROM RED
NEW YORK itin - The New York
City Center of Music and Drama.
which features a popular price scale
for opera, ballet and plays, report-
ed an operating be. of $229.189 for
the 1962-63 scamp. on. a total revenue
of 43.094,000 Poundation grants and
personal contributions already have
wiped out the deficit ,
KIDDIE MATINEE II
S A.M,Cab:toll
BRING THIS AD AND SEE 21EA S FOR 2e
a. "SAMPSON and
the 7 MIRACLES"
Starts 11 a.m. Only Showing Continuously
CLIP THIS AD 
Alfred Hitchcock's
'THE BIRDS'
LYNDIA COCHRAN
DANCE STUDIO
ANNOUNCES REGISTRATION OF CLASSES
In
TAP MODERN JAZZ
ACROBATIC BALLET
1GE 4 and Up
Friday, August 16, 1963 - 2:30 to 5:00
502 South 8th Street Extended
For Further Information
DIAL ':53-4647 1
Murray, Kentucky
FEET ACHE, ITCH?
54 ef rem. bones are In the fen: 110
sunder they ache, reell penitrire, Itch.
bathe feet twice daily with T-4 L Solution
for relief of the 62 bonen OR *Iota OW
ligaments Curbs athlete's foot. trio
(Mouths off infecUon - watch healthy
akin replace it) or your 4Ar heck at any
drug store If not gleamed re ONE nova.
TODAY at Holland Dutra Co.
inliM•••••Mkrall•—••••=1111•11b
hate their car satoty-checirad at no
cost to them at the Kentucky State
Fair It is absolutely FREE of
charge!
IN JUST MINUTES
IF YOU HAVE TO
SCRATCH YOUR ITCH,
Ycdr 4110 luck at any drug More lettick•
drying ITI.'ff•ME.NOT deadens the 11.41 and
loaning. Antiretnic acUou kill. germ, in
agreed healing. Vine for eczema, in... t Mtce.
Ti ROI other surfs., ruhea. NOW at
HL,,I..and Drat, Co.
ELLIS PARK RACES
29 - DAY SIMMER MEETING
July 31 through September
8 Raees Deny
9 on Saturdays & Labor Day
Rain or Shine
Lo, ate.) Ml. as het wren
azi•ville. bid.. *WI Henderson. EY
1%5 HUIAWT4 41
PIHKT TIME. 1 P 5., dr? VT.
NO CHARGE FOR TAirKiNb
NEW AIR CONDITIONED
CLUB HOUSE
JAMES C. ELLIS PARE ,
oaeieei Pa
DADE PARK JOCKEY CLUB
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St Tel. 753-3181
Gospel Meeting
GREEN PLAIN CHURCH OF CHRIST
AUGUST 11-17 - 7:45 P.M.
JOE CLARY
EVANGELIST
IN Now, the colorful beauty of tram-
lutent fiberglass building panels fur
every honie... every budget. Became
Fier PAN/ corrugatedpanelsareapro-
duct of Uu_oN PI.AS fICS CoRPOR Al ION,
you're assured top quality as well as
economy. Strong, durable and beau-
tiful, these panels are ideal for patio
roofs, carports, awnings, dividers,
fences, windbreaks and scores of other
installations. Easy to install with
household tools. Choice of colors and
economical sizes. Economize when
you modernize. Add dramatic flgrW liv-
ing space and privacy with FlISERPANE.
Fro. Idea Booklat: DellIfflf of
colorful aka., constr. t ion details,
facts and planning informatIon.
Pack up your free booklet today!
a
k
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ADD A PATIO
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MURRAY LUMBER CO.
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Looks Like A Repeat As The
Oodgers Falter; Giants Gain
---- —
By MILTON 'BUCHMAN
United Press International
Oh no. not again!
It sure looks like a rerun of last
year's race, with the flattering first-
place Dodgers showing the same
signs of folding and the surging
second-place Giants moving closer
to the top each day.
That was the pattern not only
a ysar .:go but Wednesday night,
Ng too, when the Giants waved within
three games of the top with a 7-6
victory over the Reds in 10 timings
while the Brisves beat the Dodgers.
5-5.
Slump-ridden Jim Devenport and
• Alou came aft the bench to
spark the victory for the Giants.
who now have won 16 of their last
22 games Exacting a year ago they
had won 15 to 22.
Davenport, who along with Alou
111 had been benched recently for not
hitting, entered the game in the
sixth inning ad opened the 10th
• a double off Cincinnati reliever
Bill Henry.
One out later. Alou pinch-hit for
winning pitcher Don Larsen and
singled to right field to score Datt-
enport.
Makes First Start
Rookie right-hander Prank Linzy
made his first major league start
• • for San Francisco but was muted
after giving up eight hits and three
runs in two innings. The Giants
pecked Haas at Red starter John
Tsitouris and went &ham, 5-3, after
Willie Mays hit his 29th homer with
one on in the sixth and Willie
McCerves socked his 2.4th with a
man aloard in the seventh.
Veen Pinson's three-rue homer in
the bottom of the seventh gave the
Reds the lead again but the Giants
tied the score in the eighth.
Hank Aaron's grand slam hornet
in the seventh inning dealt tse
laxigers their third :straight loss
His wallop came off Don Drysdale,
who went down to his 13th defeat
against 15 victories.
In contrast to the Giants, the
Cadgers have won only nine of their
• • Dick Stuart
Tries To Foul
Yanks By Self
• A
•
•
V
last 22 games.
Cards Also Gain
The third - place Cardinals also
took advantage of tne Dodgers' set-
to move within four games of
first place with a '1-2 victory over
the Colts. The Phillies best the Cubs
twice. '7-2 and 9-3, to move into
a virtu-A tie for fdth place. and
the Mots downed the Pirates. 4-2.
asb Gibson struck out 10 Colt
batters and walked off with his
13th victory for the Cardirials when
Bill White broke a 2-all tie by rap-
ping his 21st homer in the seventh
Inning off loser Ken Johnson. Gib-
son ant! Johnson 16-160 each gave
up eight hits.
PhDs Take Two
Reliever Johnny Klippstein blank-
ed the Cubs on two hits over the
final 6a, innings of the first game
as the Phillies capitalized on three
errors to beat Larry Jackson despite
Ernie Banks' 18th homer. The Phila
then came from behind to win the
nightcap with the help of homers
by Johnny ()animal and Don Derh-
eter. Dennis Bennett 15-2, was the
winner.
• • or •
By MILTON RICHMAN
('ailed Press International
Smoldering Dick Stutrt is so burn-
ed up that he's Just liable to foul up
the whole World Series
lie's carrying on a whacky one
man crusade to annihilate the Yan-
kees all because their manager.
Ralph Houk, passed him up for the
American League All-Star team last
month
"I'm gonna try to beat their brains
out every time I play against them,"
Stuart proclaimed.
"Let him try," Houk sniffed.
Stuart not only tried Wednesday
but succeeded handsomely as he
pounded out six hit.: and drove in
as many runs to help the Red Sox
sweep a day - night doubleheader
from the Yankees. 14-7 and 5-4
The big outspoken Boston first
baseman hit Houk where it hurt
the most.
With the Yanks leading 5-2 in the
opener, Stuart singled off the left
field wall with the bases full to
drive in the lead runs during a
seven-run fifth inning explosion.
He then blasted u two-run homer
in the eighth inning of the nightcap
and that blow turned out to be
Boston's winning margin. The home
run was Stuart's 29th. tops in the
AL, and his 94 runs batted in also
lead the league
Pitcher Homers
Bill Monboutmette picked up his
15th victory in the opener with help
from Jack Lamabe, who slugged a
three-run homer in the seventh.
Rookie Dave Morehead won his sev-
enth in the nightcap although chas-
ed in the ninth when the Yanks
scored all their runs Ralph Terry
13-121 and Jim Houton 15-6' were
the losers.
Elsewhere in the AL. the Indians
blanked the White Sox, 1-0, in 11
innings. the Twins tripped the Ori-
oles. 2-1, in 13 innings, the Tigers
defeated the Athletics. 5-2. and the
Angels downed the Senators. 2-0.
Willie Kirkland's homer with two
out In the 11th inning gave the
Indians their first run in 27 innings
and a victory over Ray Herbert of
the White Sox. Dick Donovan held
• 4 the White atm ttik four hits for his
eighth victory in 18 decisions. Her-
bert. who allowed nine hits, now is
11-7.
Win In Thirteenth
Alvin Jackson beat the Pirates
for the first time in his career to
post his eighth victory for the Mets
with Larry Eearnarth's aid in the
eighth. The Mets, wrapped up the
game when they kayoed loser Dan
Schwan '6-7, during a two-run ral-
ly in the sixth. Frank Thomas and
Donn Cleridenon hit homers,
Vic Power's double in the 13th
inning followed by Bernie Allen's
single broke up a 1-all tie between
the Twins and Orioles. Allen con-
nected off Stu Miller. who came on
in the 11th for starter Robin Rob-
• erts. Russ Snyder put Baltimore
ahead with a first-inning homer
but Harmon Killebrew tied the score
with his 28th homer in the eighth.
Reliever Bill Dailey 'rained his toter-
th victory in six decisions.
Bill Bruton drove in four rums
for the Tigers with a homer and
two singles against the Athletics.
•
• 4t...
Schedule Of Events
For Swimming Meet
Schedula of events for the second
annual Jaycee swimming meet
Starting time will be 1:00 p.m Fri-
day, August 16 -
Individual swimming
50 meter freestyle -.a- Boys 16 years
and 'under
50 meter freestyle — Girls 16 years
and under
50 meter freestyle -- Boys 14 years
and under
50 meter freestyle -- Girls 14 pirtrs
and under
50 meter breaststroke — Boys
years and under
50 meter breaststroke — Girls 16
years and under
50 meter breaststroke — Boys 14
years and under
50 meter breaststroke — Girls 14
years and under
50 melee backstroke — Boys le
years and under
50 meter backstroke -.a Girls 16
years and under
50 meter backstrtrke -- Boys 14
years and under
50 meter backstroke — Girls 14
years and under
Diving
iseknife. swarm, optional
Boys 14 years and under
ceris 14 year; and tinder
Boys 16 years and under
Girls 16 years and under
Relays
75 meter medley - boys 14 years
and tinder
75 meter medley - girls 14 years
and under
75 meter medley boys 16
and under
75 meter medley - - girls 16 years
16
years
by United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
.451 W I.
Las Angeles  60 47
San Francisco 67 52
St. Loins  ,  66 53
Cincine-ti _ 65 57
Chicago _ 61 56
Philadelphia 63 58
Milwaukee  61 59
Pittsburgh  60 58
Houston _ ___ 45 76
New York _ 39 79
Wednesday's Results
.590
563 3
.565 4
.533 Ph
521 8
.521 8
508 9%
.508 9%
372 B8
.331 30';
New York 4 Pittsburgh 2 ,
Phila. 7 Chicago 2, 1st, twi-light
Phila 9 Chicago 3, and, night
Milwaukee 5 Los Angeles 3, night
St. Louis 3 Houston 2, night
San Francisco '7 Cincinnati 4, 10
and under
'composed of backstroke, breast-
stroke, and freestyle)
100 meter freestyle — boys 14
veers and under
100 meter freestyle — girls 14
sears and under
160 meter freestyle — boys 16
years and under
100 meter freestyle — girls 16
years and uncier
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 338 In mid-August 1863. a revo-lutionary new kind of weapon
arrived at Charleston, S. C., straddling two
railroad flatcars, covered up and closely
guarded. This was the Confederate sub-
marine Hunley, named for one of the craft's
builders at Mobile, Horace L. Hunley.
As related earlier in this series (No. 2321,
a Hunley submarine, built at New Orleans in
1861-62 for use ws a Confederate privateer,
fell into the hands of the Union forces when
New Orleans was taken In 1862. The captors
did not attempt to put the craft into action.
The Union Navy had been backward in de-
'loping stibmarinees It had only one, called
the Alligator. It had been built at Philadel-
phia by a French engineer as a demonstra-
tion model.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••,....,
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Hunley and fellow workmen went to Mobile,.
to build a second sub for the Confederacy.
This was swamped in a heavy roll of waves
during a test cruise in Mobile Bay. The
U.S.S. Alligator was similarly lost in Chesa-
peake Bay in June 1862.
Hunley's third. submersible was the one
shipped to- Charleston for harbor defense.
Tv,fcr weeks after the craft's arrival, Aug. 15,
the Walley sank at its mooring.. Hunley
asked and received command of his creation.
'An attempt to develop an electromagnetic
engine for her, inspired by experimental suc-
cess with electric-controlled torpedoes, de-
layed Misr Hunters Initial attack on Union
ships.
Meanwhile. Confederates sent some cigar.
shaped, steam- powered semi - siThmersibles
into action at Charleston on dark nights.
Their low silhouettes were their protection.
Each had a concussion torpedo on a long
spar to ram against a target. This Pr] con-
temporary drawing made one appear much
longer than it was. Sunken specimens raised
after the war show they were short and
stubby. Fittingly, they were called "Davids."
(More about them here later.)
—CLARK K1NNAIRD '
r.-1 Sketch of Hunley interior anildchipa,
showing how each of crank.inen were placed
to rotate the propeller shift.
T•111 • • • •• •••• • ,
Eliminate insect pests...
for better tobacco
profit
Guthion is your best protection against pests that attack tobacco.
It gives excellent Control of the tobacco flea beetle and also
effectively controls hornworms, budworms and aphids. You're further
ahead when you use Guthion. It's the single chemical insecticide
that has long residual for lasting control of major insects. It does
the job and stays on the job. Guthion leaves no residues on tobacco
nor does it in any way affect the flavor. For economical and
effective insect control, use Guthion. Your local farm
dealer stocks it. CHEMAGRO
CORPORATIONCliemagio
sirs JO • MISIDOWt1
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Innings. night
Today's Games
Ls Angeles at Milwaukee
Chicago at Philadelphia, night
S in Francesco at Cincinnati, night
Houston at St. Louts, night
115—
Pitstburgh at New York, night .14,415 V. I. I. I I. Ii Boston _
New York . 74 42 638 Cleveland
Los Angeles _
I Chicago  67 51 568 8 ICansa.s City .
I Minnesota 66 52 559 9 j Detroit
' Washington _ 42Reitirnore  66 55 545 101i!
Friday's sinner
Houston at Milwaukee
Las Angeles at New York. night
AMERICAN Lsate,t•e.
NEW
GRAND
SEALTEST
TREAT!
a a
Mr. Cool says: "Kids... here's
the yummiest Sealtest treat yet!
Peanut-buffer good inside ...
chocolaty-delicious outside!
What a cool combination.
And it's Sealtest-wholesome,
Sealtest-good!"
BE SURE TO ENJOY THESE OTHER TOP-QUALITY SEALTEST TREATS IN MULTI-PAKS
•1111111111•
PRIM
DRUMSTICKS® .06‘..10E CREAM BARS
- GET_THE BEST! GET SEALTEST1
ICE CREAM SANDWICHES TOFFEE KRUNCH BARS popskler
•
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Mrs. j. B. Burkeen - 753-4947
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Social Calendar
Tuesday, August 29th
The Faith Doran Circle of the
WSCS of the First MethodLst Chur-
ch will meet in the home of Mrs.
Luther-Bobertson, 1301 Olive Street,
at 2 30 pan. Mrs. Jessie Houston
Roane will be program chamnan.Members of the 7th. We and 9th
i,..fleadas will -hold a pfriv at the Cal- The Brooks Croke Circle Of the
WSCS of the First Methodist Chur-
ch will meet at the church at
p.m. with MINS Kathleen Patterson
and Md. Bun Crawford as the
hostesses.
Miss N aNt D tLE GIBBS
Mr and 11.s Fred Lls.le Gibbs of Murray announce the engagegeeng
of their cia,.ghor. Nancy Dale to Edward Craig Morris, son cf Mr andMrs Wybert Morris of Murray.
M•ss Gaatis was gradu:ated from Murray State CoLlege in June whereshe mewed her Bscftolor of Science degree
Mr. Marrs wi.s graduated front the Vanderbilt University in 1961where haat a meniber of Phi Bela Kimpa.Vresently he is doing graduatework at the Vino:rsitY of Cuomo.
:Informal Tea Held PERSONALS
.41 !Haugh' Inn Mr and Mrs Caleb E-sley of Erin.
For .iliss averbey %ere the seetend guests of
Mr anti Mrs Jack
An :Marina tea a :us glen in
-fietiejr
20.11 uricle-e.ect
Chro:opn: the Tr.angle
:r
dames (sea& era A: : 6
John CA.1•14,
Char:.e Fu.ibertsan ard
Pattemon.- aho the
tior..ore• vo•-a an fa-car....
a at-adieu gift -
Mr. srldrIttry7Ttartey Maurer and
daaghs.-:'.. Gail and Linda. of Phila.
de.pnia. Pa.. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ham-
:IA and daughter. Troi. ha ‘e beeri
the :,es-.s of their mother. Mrs.
W D. Hamrick. them sister. Mrs.
Rem and family, and their
brother. Bill Haninck and faria4y.
• • •
.11r.s. Rayburn Gives
Program It Mahe .
Bell Meetingthe occasion sunciress aith 
Late trim and a hos: een 4.ft f The Ifa"-le Bell H4YS Circle Of
s.geofphak rOses'11.:- rr:other Mrs the w°:r1,- n s Society of Christianmarl. Bear.overht.2, ao-re Serace of the P.m Methodist 
in a pr-Ited :rock 
Oh-
linen tobo.dresiamrs. mliandunhceer ureth:rhtyniet.),11,1)clon‘adr.t ythsevesocningiai athanseven-
Mrs. Jo. Nell Rayburn presentedwas attired They 1,160 wore hostesses. „Lutsagas of I an interesting program on the sub-
pins ruses. Ject, 'Crusade to Seaolarslups"The tea tame a The devotion on Use theme, "Bios-
a wrote damask /I ,":1 sra.:1 saa goen by Mrs Burozi
rain ,A1:11 paar 04 A - •  Jeffrey
The 
.
Mrs. Her Beale._ chairmen. pre-
of pink and anA-:. 
open
‘nth 
prayer
at the ineyetreing which was
dragons in a mile.
L'` 
s s 
the 
Dunne the soci ,I- hoar refresh-
of men•-• were served by the hostesses,., ,•."11,• Me,:faines Chealiy But,eraurth.4. u'f. °Hazel L Wade Garnet: Jones. and 0.1..
T --ry of H:ghlaiio ?ars L. The St"rt""(5411. . . .guest list included worro.-n tarot-
members of the C;•...• $chooi Sys- IP
tem. HouSehold Hints• - • • •
NEW ?5rEEL USE
JOIIN'STOWN. • -
rail, will role .c:. '1 .•s
a new ralway I:. Pas.- a:. Th.,
steel UM-5%ES CZ" are rams
made in a Johr.own rr...: for a
wine gauge .oe :a.d .ere
climate and so:: co.o.....00:.• are an-
favorable tg C:-••:•••S-
ues.
When fref-c.:.: foods rt horne. use
a container a 'h a wide top to re-
:nave the f fore it has thawed
completely.
• • •
Choose a a ...step: per container
that's easy. to clean. Wo.shable ones
that wont rust are preferable.
• • •
- A leaf of lettuce placed in a cov-
ered container of brown auger will
Seep the sugar soft.
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Friday, August 16th .
The WSCS of the Russells Chapel
Methodist Church will Meet at the
attach at 7 30 p.m with Mrs. J. R
knee and Mrs. Nolson Garland as
hodemee.
• • .
-"ay Csalntry Club beginning at
1:39. itoch member rna•• bring one
guest. 
•• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club will
hold its annual fartuly picnic at the
City Park Shelter No. Five at 6:30
p.m.
• • •
An informal dance for the 7411.
6th and 9th grades will be held at
the Calloaay County Country Club
•rom 730 to 11 p an. Each member
may invite one non-member. The
planning committee is composed of
Mesdames Burgess Parker. Dan Hut-
son. and Phillip Mitchell.
• • •
Saturday. August 17th
• • S.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will hold its
regular meeting at the Masonic Hall
at '7 p.m.
• • •
The First Baptist Church Wom-
an's Missionary Society will holci Its
general ni.eting at the church at
9:30 ant.
• • •
Mrs. A. L. Rhodes
A Bermuda Hop for 10th. llth, Leader For .4 lice12th grades and College will be held ,
at the Calloway County County aters MeetingClub from 8 to 12 p.m. Each mem-
ber may invite one non-membes
guest. Hosts will be Messrs and Mes-
dames Jack }Wife!". A C. Sanders.
DOM Scott, J. B. Wilson and Char-
les Clark.
Monday, August 19th
Circle I of the WS( ES of the First
Methodist Church will meet at the
social hall at 2:30 pm. with Mes-
dames Lula Farmer, Julius Sharpe.
aridJ. N. Waggoner as hostesses
Members note change in date for
this irion, h
Eleven members of the Alice Wat-
ers Circle of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church !oet in the 'social
hall on Tia:u.iy morning at rune-
th:rty o'i•lock.
The proerem topic. "Crusade
Scholarship Procea...on", was (113..
cussed by the program leader. Mrs.
A. U. Rhodes She was assisted by
Mrs. Olin Moore and Mrs. N. ./1.
Hutson.
, Refreshments we:e served by the
I hostesses Mr,. James Diuguid and
Miss Brendag
If onored Show,)"
At the Club House
Miss Brenda Wilson, bride-elect of
Edwin A. Wisner, was the honoree
at a tea shower held in the Woman's
Club House Saturday. August 10,
between the hours of tao and four
o'clock in the afternoon
The guests were greeted at the
door by Miss Wilson, her another,
Mrs. George C. Wilson. and two of
the hostesses, Mrs. Garvin Wilson
and Mrs. Kenneth Jackson. The
honoree wore a yellow linen dress
with brown accessories. She Mtn pre-
sented a white corsage. Her another
was alai given a white corsage.
The tea table was overlaid with
s elute lace cloth. Yellow snapdrag-
uns were arranged around the punch
bowl to carry out the theme colors
of yellow and green.
Green-tinted punch, cookies, nuts,
and mints were served. Those as-
sisting at the tea table were Miss
Dianne Wilson, M136 Patsy Jackson
and Miss Kathy Jackson
The register was kept by Miss
Peggy Wilson
Mrs Myra' Cras ford and her
daughter, Mary Ann, 'acre pianists
for the OCCANIO11
The gilts were displayed on tables
covered with white cloths, decorated
Anti 'yellow and green bows and
streamers.
Approximately 100 guests called or
gifts.
li ‘ses.ses were Mrs. Wayne Wil-
son, Mrs Morris Wilson. Mr, Ev-
erett Oliver. Mrs. Garvin Wilson.
and Mrs Kenneth Jackson.
• • •
Try baking apples. ..onatoes or
stalled peppers in well-greased mug-
:.n pans to keep [Mar shape and
• • • 
- Mrs.-Carom Outlet mese them more attractive to serve.
-
SPECIAL MILL PURCHASE!!
1000 YARDS ONLY!!
REG. $1.00 YD. PINWALE
CORDUROY
Lowest price anywhere on good quality Pinwale Cordu-
roy. 2 to 10 yard mill lengths of famous mill fine quality
corduroy. Choose from all the new fall colors. This is
going to be a Corduroy Season, and now you can buy
quality corduroy at the lowest price ever. Only 1000
yards to sell, hurry for best selection!!
212 W. Wa h̀Ingt"
Paris, Tens-
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Dear Abby . . •
He's A Lost Sheep!
Abigail Van Buren
atorfoury,;.,earWisfeotputssthoolhusb, 
plus
dtwthro 
years
he sbould have treatinent. If he's
DEAR ABBY: It's the same old his family. If your husband is DIM,
el deotiatry, and now she has been
outgrown. However, any story is more
than this. I've taught school. born
"beat" crowd and aalti noe2467:Ury:gart.: 
efDaKApeRnioAnBlIwYh:oW:374t indotoyozameonthi ketwo children and
other. My husband took lib with.p.tiaricxlsov:irinwhoilfeheis,15_and,. w-:‘,..h,awr is--tic:a! alse's home and says
rigidly in the churc 
Ho 
h, but he's for-- 
"My it's COLD
se.ken it to expertmert in alfree—" 
here!"? I was taheht that the tern-purpose 
here.! Or, "My, It's HOT In
way of life, which includes druiking
and other women. We've been 'sep-
arated three months ml took the
children and went to HIS parents,
2000 miles away-my parents are
dead and I have no "family" of my
own My huatiand now writes that
he has taken up painting and in-
tends to desert the career for which
he was trained, because he can't
handle the responsibility of a family
until he finds in who Igke is and what
his purpose in life is. I know I
haven't been a perfect wife, but I
was faithful, and put hun through
school. What arn I to do?
TROUBLED
DEAR TROUBLED: Your hus-
band is either sick or a bad apple.
His father should go after him and
tell him WHO be is (a husband and
fattest) - and
"porpoise"
a:peek' that
In Life is to
bad apple, he should be cut off the
faintly tree.
• • •
/•••116,11.•111mml•
Butterworth Home
Scene Of Bessie
Tucker Meeting
atm A. a Butterwmth opened
her homo for the meeting ot Inc
lies.sie Tucker Circle of the Wom-
an's Society of Christian Service of
the First Methodist Church held
on Tuesaay morning at nine-thirty
o'clock
The chairman, Mrs Glenn Doran,
presided at the meeting.
Mrs Milton Jones, assisted by Mrs.
James Lassiter, Mrs. Al Kipp. and
ans. Conrad Jones, presented the
programs on "Crusader's Movement"
in which there are fifteen other
denominations involved
Four circle members. Mrs. Goldia
Curd. Mrs. John Nence. Mrs Jilohn
Whitnell, and Miss Erin Montgom-
ery. are attending the school of
missions in 'Jackson. Thin., this
week.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.perature in one's home should not
be critlefsed because it lulls the I Butterrth 
to 
the ten members
people who are living there If a 
present. 
guest conies Into a home, shouldn't
she forget about h...a• own comfort three, kick?
and keep quiet if the temperature
is not to her liking? I'd appreciate
seeing this la the paper. Thank you.
INSULTED
•
DEAR ,e1SULTED: Personally, I
would rather forego my own "com-
fort" and please any guests. I see
nothing wrong with a guest com-
menting on the temperature of a
r001111. it makes More 1:trlae than
shivering In sllerbeat, or attempting
to fan oneself with a limp handker-
chief.
• • •
DEAR ABBY Is it true that in
order to meet the qualificatione of
a true gentle:nen, a male, when out
tripping the light fantastic, must
111'1 dance with each lady at his table?
take care of Thar is, if he knows his one. two,
H. F A
DEAR R. F. A.: Today a man is
oonsidered a "hero" if he dances
his site once around the floor. If
he goes in for the "one two, three,
kick" routine ito "qualify" as a tree
gentleman) he won't give the lady
much pleasure - nor will he get
much.
• • •
For a personal reply, send a self-
addreasecl, stamped envelope to
Abby. Box 3366. Beverly Hills, Calif.
Abby answers ALL trail.
• • •
For Abby s booklet. "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding." send 50 cents to
Abby. Box 338e, Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
?Were partial, we admit. Knits are it. For sure! Especially these
two by L'Aiglon of 100% wool with their important detailing
left and right of Center. Left. Asymmetric buttons and button•
!soles (strictly for show) followed by deep pleat on -skirt. Gray,
"black, teal, gold. Sizes 10 to 18. Risk. Supple dress with all
the interest to one side: velvet with the look of being woven
in and out from shoulder to bow at waist. Black, cranberry,
beige. Sizes 10 to 16. Each, $29.95.
CLON
One-sided ariument in favor of knitsl
•
Littleton 's
5,
4
•
•
•
6
4)
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- Lowly Chicken Involved In A
Trans-Atlantic Skirmish
• By WERNER ZWICK
United Press International -
FRANKFURT. G...rinany VD -7
The transAtlantie chicke.1 war may'
be just the opening skirmish in a
ilade,hattle between the tree world's
economic giants. -
The issue in the current struggle
is whose chickens Wept Germans
will fry In future.
Not an earth-shat‘c tig problem?
• Perhaps, but feathers s .irted flying
when the European Cominon Mar-
ket Conanission in BrusseLs virtually
banned the cheaper American froz-
en chickens by olamping a prohibi-
tive tariff on them.
Last year. West Germans bought
01.3 million worth of poultry from
the United States. Snwe the tariff
boost. American chicken imports
have fallen to a trickle.
-Fifty million dollars is Just a
drop in the bucket compared to 12
billion dollars worth of agricultural
products West Germany buys from
I he United States." Edmund A.
Drigirs. European director of the
Institute of American Poultry In-
dustries, said. -But what happened
to the chickens, could happen to
other Con 11110(in les."
Become Test Case
The chickens have become a test
case in what seems to shape up as6 a trade vair between the economic
'giants of the Western world, the
United States and the Common
Market.
The French. eager to dump their
chicken surplus on the West Ger-
man market at the expense 'of the
Americans, apparently thought they
already had won the war. :
But then the Uhited States threat-
eried to strike back at the spot
• where it hurts most —the pocket-
.book. By pititng the Volkswogen
and oilier vulnerable Common Mar-
ket exports against the chickens, it
hoped to reach a etrapromise.
I/ the American threats are im-
plemented. West Gernoany- win be
bit worse than other Common Mar-
ket countries. the Federal -Economics
Ministry complained.
And a spokesman for tile coun-
try's expert-al:lied etecriltti 11101.U;-
• 
ft.), lamented bitterly: •'Tlittse stupid
birds did _TA him dam:wt.."
Clinstimers Like Them
The West U e rifle it • conatuners
seein to hiCe the "stupid birds- from
America.
American poultry( first hit West
*
*'.
tr
BLOOD FOR JACKIE=Airman.
2/c John A& Bolger (above..- •
Is the airman who gave two
pints of blood for Mrs. Jac-
queline Kennedy at Otis Air
Force Base, Mass. lie Is
• from Jersey city, N.J. A
•
•
German frying puns four years ago
and &routed a ravenous appetite for
more. Per Clip!!a consumptaon jump-
ed from 7 to 14 pouads.
-Vest Germans once regarded fried
chicken as upper-crust fare ranked
'not far below caviar. Theu discover-
ed they could afford to buy Amer-
ican broilers.
Corder grocers installed electric
fryers for the taite-horri,e trade, and
clueken restaur•nts shot up
throughout the country. German
conk books came out with "southern
fried" recipes.
Even the entehAfnment industry
got on the bandwagon with the hit
tune "Brathendl Polka" (Pried
Chicken Polka.i, a ditty popularized
by a Bavarian hillbilly.
Comes ro End
But the boom endod abruptly
when the Conunon Market commis-
sion raised the turilt on American
broilers. Chicken colisumption us
West Germany declined 20 per cent.
Consumers se itched to other meat
rather th.t11 PY a premium for
European poultry.
And with the Common Market
licadmg for a commn o agnculturals
market, ckesumers are afraid they
will be deprived one day of other
lb • Tactilely -priced American food-
stuffs.
Coldwater
News
Mr. and Mrs. -Curtis 1./kItZ and
Miss Clara Timmons were Tuesday
afteriuton cullers of Mrs. Ethel
Darnell.
Mrs. Pot Riley a-ul Mrs. Venson
Gwarnere were callers of Mrs. Laura
Mayfield and Tommy Pullen and
other relatives one day, the past
week.
Mrs. Am' Morrell and sons are
spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Trynan Turner and other
relatives.
Mi. and Mts. Lan MeGary were
Sunday guests of relatives.
Mc i alai Mrs. Roy Perich of Tay-
ler, Mich. are visiting relatives.
Mr: and Mrs. Ray Bazzell and
childrezillTaylor. Mich. are visiting
relatives.
Bro. and Mrs. John Hoover were
Sun-day dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs Edward &amolc and children.
Iziier 46Utr/4.‘4,_.
aphelia Bazzell were Mr. and Mrt.
Robert L. Baz.7ell and Danny, Mr.
and Mrs. Lyman Dixon and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Pinch,
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. G. L. Rarsdl and Tommy
were Mr. and Mrs. Relda Watson.
Mrs. Rex Watson spent Saturday
with. her Another Mrs. Lottie Pend-
ergrass.
Tuesday eve;iing dinner guests ill
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzeil and
Danny Wert. Mr. and Mrs. Lynian
Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Perich
and Mrs. Ophelia Bazzell.
„Ur. and Mrs. Ray Rodman of
Arkanaas are spending a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Junrny Jordan,
WAYNE'S PLANS
HOT LYWOOD PPP — John Wayne
Completed his role 'in the multi-
million dollar production of the
Biblical movie, 'The Greatest Story
Ever Told."
Wayne makes his next picture
In Europe. He'll have his yacht over
there and plans to sail European
waters when not working on the
picture.
. SIAMAIIIN' SAMMY
WHITS SULPHUR FPRINOS, W.
ya..vrt — Sam Snead holds the re-
cord for winnlny the Vardon, golf
trophy the most times. He won it in
1938, 1949. 1950 and 1955.
'IMPLOSIOW—The raging Interne that was the six-story
Adams lintel In Pint, Mich., looks somewhat like an H-
bomb implosion es the fire reaches its height. it Is a com-
plete loss, with damage estimated at 4400,000.
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WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS
EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOUBLE STAMP DAY
OPEN EVERY EVENING 'TIL 9:00 FOR YOUR
SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
Hazel Highway
• b. •
PAGE FIVE
Murray, Ky.
COLONIAL
With 15.00 additional
purchase
OLEO
YELLOW SOLID lb. I 5c
MILK
CARNATION 3 tall cans 39cEVAPORATED
LILY PINK
SALMON tall can 49°
GRADE "A" MEDIUM
EGGS  Dozen 49°
PLANTATION - SLICED, RINDLESS
BACON 49b
CUBE- 2-0z. Size
STEAK 1(ra
REELFOOT SLAB - Whole or Halt
BACON 39 
CHICKEN PARTS
BREAST  lb. 59*
LEGS & THIGHS lb. 39c
WINGS  lb. 29*
BACKS '& NECKS  lb. 19'
LIVERS  lb. 89'
GIZZARDS  lb. 39*
RITE WAY WHOLE SWEET - Quart Jar
Pickles 39c
GERBERS or HEINZ STRAINED
BABY FOOD --34;4: 29°
22-0Z. SIZE
FRUIT PIES ----
SWEET SUE
.Caltigi FA" Whole
cux4Jz....w.31,*" '
MEAT
Hamburger 3 lbs Si
U.S. CHOICE - ROUND & SIRLOLN
STEAK 891cbt
BONELESS RUMP
ROAST 99 
STRICKLAND GEORGIA
PEACHES
Free Stone $1
VANITY - Halt Gallon
Ice Milk 39c
Distilled Red
VINEGAR  gal. jar 39*
Armours
TREET  12-oz. can 39*
Pride of Illinois
CORN 2 1 7-oz. cans 29*
Nature's Best
PORK & BEANS  141A-oz. can 10*
i4 lb,
BONELESS
STEW MEAT lb. 69e
OLD FASHION LARGE
BOLOGNA lb. 29°
REELFOOT - 4-Lb. Ctn.
LARD 59eca
GOLDEN CRUST - 25-Lb. Bag
FLOUR s149
MORTONS
CREAM PIES101 oz. Size 39c
NEW PREMIUM - Giant Size
NZ I 69c
PC CS 0111"11.11Tender Smolieacp. to 8-1b, awe.
BANANAS
t.t•tde•attialltig
Ft
•I••
it r: t rs I al L all hitt%
•
Chromosomes
Decide The
Toe Length
By DELOS SMITH
urt Science Editor
NEW YORK
far frustrated ellotas ta,
novo chromosomes
center an people's toes. -.wire.' --.1
Dr Arnold R. Kaplan:'a genet:.
lie got toe rneastu-ements of
persons. With de of them, the ba:
toe also was the longest toe. But
with 37 the second toe ---• the tu.
next tO the big toe—was the long-
est.
And with two persons the third.
toe atack out ahead of the others
Nor were these tile only curious
toe variations. There were other dif-
ferences in the relative lengths
In two of the 69 whose big to
were their longest tile,. the third
toe rather than the .aecoad toe. was
ties: longest In all of the 37 a hose
second toes were their lorioeat the
big toe was ruimerup but in one of
the two whoseritird toes acre tOe
longest. the second toe was near,
longest_
Simple Mgrkers Needed
Kaplan and other geneticiats have
not the slightest doubt tha: the
lengths and arrangements of peo-
ples toes are decided by the genes in
the chromosomes which con% el-
everyth:ng theta inherited from one
orneration to the next
Tneo- problem ahoh fa: loo
pros ed insolt able o mai, 'hu.
locatIOns of the aroatia -
m the chrorno.. ::•,, •o• ..-.•
operate a '.,r., • •C:
for simple : • s, . •
genes. ,
The cenes hat, . o- .1 • .
or are soch -marker, There a ,t,
- s tIrne- when ',has., •
• shapea and sizes were poas.a., ,
oot turned out • • -
•:lapes ar.cl defied
.r.to precise measuriments.
A. A coneocist Caplan naturally
irnestaaoat toes of :he parents
• ha. airooeta — and  the toes of 
the:: b-othcr, anti ostars too.
Ei.o. To Ittraurse •
Th -• :. R - • arrang-
ed 1-2-3 sequence the
Lac toe- loneest. the second toe
mat longest. etc were for the most
6-art offsprmg of parerits with the
same sequence. But a few had one
parent with a 2-1-3 sece:ence
He got toe pedier,- es of 16 of,
the 37 per:on., woh ..-1-3.arrange-
ments. and 13 of them showed one
par, 7._• • oote seq .ence
•
'A clereas the other pa: cut had 1-2-3
toes The brollier, a:.it ststersof
hao • ," s erne, lc Isis
expect if A . t
Illheritank•e was aork.og.
'This is the dominant -recessive
loheritance - a so - it.' acquired from
..me parent which has the capacity
to dcaninate the same i.ene of the
other parent. Such genes make good
markers" if the traits they control
.i.re as easy to get and measure as
•eS are.
Collectively such studies could es-
tablish a new, "marker ' gene for
hromoacene niapping
Birth Of Many
Defectives
Preventable
Sr. DIELOn SM1111
UPI Science Editor
NTW YORK UPI — A distingiliah-
ed noxileal stvcialist found fauna
In people today because there are
a number of practicalaways Of pre-
enong the birth of defective human
beinas. but ndhe of them is being
.sidely used
Either laws or customs block ap-
plication
The most direct war is to pre-
vent defectives from being conceiv-
ed. said Dr Allan C Barnes But
by custom romance must have a
marital culmination Couples who
are demonstrably incompatible gen-
eticall, and couiples related by blood
can married nevertheless
Once a eeneorally incompatible
oa.o. become parents of a defect-
- birth tiontrol would seern
• , in order but moat often it
oot he added He was incensed
contraception was " conspi-
is'a omitted from the recent
-rport of- the presidents panel on
na:-.t.O. retardation"
Hands lire Tied
practical ways are steri-
ao. and abortion But laws pre-
vent s•erairation of mental defect-
ives. -By law a person must give
stern came. —,
to He thought she would even-
t t tually forget the Idea, but when
she was 17 she announced that
fa She-Wanted to go to Korea. My
wife, Marion, and I had some
r7 Misgivings iii44114
sonsent being --A-et-fazed and
rneotal defectites are held, to be in-
comisetenl to cite such consent
-The very people who genetically
deser.e it most are the ones least
able to achieve survical 5!eriliza-
. non." Barnes continued
As for abortion, the laws are
Istickothat_ mtg., when it can be
anenim the unborn is a -monster"
i-and has no chance whatever of be-
ing born norinal. a physician can-
not legally terminate the feeftnancY
If it is a late pregnancy he is liable
itin Hot sE .
HOLLYWk 5, u•! lrberace.
the smiling pianist has one of Hol-
lywood's biggest humea, a hOuse
which boasts several pianos.
However, he doesn't spend much
time there. The popular tatierace
spends most of the Near making per-
axial appear:owes througfIctut the
country.
RANCHER TAYLOR
HOL LYW001.3 ft ober: Tay-
lor. now a vice president of Pour
atar Television and so,r of his own
series, takes every opportunity to
get away to his Waorning ranch
Bob keeps horses here and on the
Wyoming place_
FIRE LOSS
NEW YORK t it - Richard Conte
tnacted a featured role in the mo-
tion picture -Act One- filmed in
NewYoqit this spring, but he won't ECONOMY PAK
appear ikthe finished product. His S
footage was destroyed in a cutting
TOOM fire, and he could not return
here from Hollywood for retakes be-
cause he' was tied down by a movie
there. Ell Wallach was hired to de
the role over
You
RYE
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ittOuR ovi PRICES!  -
• Tender • Tasty
• Top Quality
Whole Only
LB.
to a charge of manslaughter.
-Until the laws of thia'country
genuinely recogruze the right to be
well born, we shall continue to waste
reproductive time for the mother
and condemn the damaged child to
hopeless instittnional care." said Dr.
Barnes.
Worry. Not Action
He is professor and chairman cd
the Department of C.ynecology and
Obstetrics at Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity. gynecologist— obstetrician-
in-chief at the John Hopkins Hos-
pital. Baltimore and editor of The
American Journal of Obstetrics and
Gynecology.
Barnes was addressing an interna-
tional conference on congenial
irutiforuiations sponsored by the na-
tional foundation. He relied on his
own experiences which go back over
several decades Hundreds -of en-
gaged cotiples have had him test
their bloods for compatibility Hi
asked all of the= if a negative test
result would cancel their marrisat
plans Without exception the ans-
wers were -a horrified no"
"The information was desired so
that it could be a ba.sis for worry,
not a -basis for action." he said.
As long as present lawn attitudes
and customs are controlling pre-
y-cotton fo congenital defects "will
continue to appear almost hopeless
What is so ably being demonstrat-
ed in the laboratory, will have diffi-
culty finding application to the
problems of the human race," he
said.
TV CAMEOS: Don DeFore •
The Life of NI.' Is Full of Ups and Downs
By ED MISUREU.
WHAT d.:es a nip TV star
do when. he goes on vacation
after many long, hard hours
before the carneras? Does he
' take the grand toir of Europe?
Does he le:1 on the sand on a
warm Hawaiian beach? Or
does he steal off to some en-
chanted hideaway to repair
body and psyche befcre retarn-
ing to another faenetic seas n
of work?
"Me?" eamiled Don DeFore
questioningly. 'Why, / had a
whale of a time last night rid-
ing the roller coaster at Coney
Island!! he quickly added during
a brief to New Ycrk re-
cently. "They don't have any-
think like them in California, so
I took the gar.g (vnle and five
children rarigirig in age from
four through 20i down to Coney
and we had a wonderful work-
out."
Don, co-star with Shirley
Booth of NBC-TV's comedy
series "Hazel," sald that before
he returned to . work on the
Columbia lot in California on
Sept. 30 he Would spend five
Weeks in Maine, Massach.isetts
and New Hampshire playing ,
surnrner stock in "S...usan Slept
Here."
• • •
'TLL ALSO be working with
my 20-year-old daughter, Per.ny, In due time. Penny's letters to me.
on a book, 'Filly in Seoul," and diary notetreached Don. He
based on her experiences in becaine enthused about them
Korea where she worked in an and began rewriting them In the
orphanage and a crippled chil- first person. "Last March," he
dren's hospital for a year," add- said, "during a brief break in
ed Don. "We've got about one- shooting 'Hazel,' Penny and I , comet home to Hazel and finds
third of it done and when we went to Korea for nine days himself in mortal combat with
finish it. We intend to make it and shot 2,000 feet of color film ' the most illogical dame in the
Into a movie." for background for the movie world. This makes for pure
Penny's interest in Korea, we plan to do. Penny is in about comedy,"
said Don, sten-uned from "Bat-
tle Hymn," a movie he made ages to land the lead in it. if
some years ago. 'After filming not, we have a thouaand feet
on location," he related, "we we can still use."
returned to Hollywood for in- Don, a 25-year veteran of
tenon s and brought back a stage and screen, landed his
he said. "She Ims great truthnumber,ol_Korean onlians w lit 'Hazel" about a. year
and warmth, something lots ofus. Penny, who was 13 then, ego last spring in place of an
visited the act regolarly• and older actor originally hired for 
..._"'s .,."""
perfo ..rmers lack. In addition, she
became friendly with the or- 1 the part. At the time his act- ".  rare quality of Path°''''
phans. Then she began sending ing career was practically it a which is great for the show and
i small amounts saved from her standstill and he was devoting- gives It an added facet."
' allowance to the Korean or- hit! time to real estate, a Naturally, "Hazel" is watched
phonage from which the young- restaurant in Disneyland and regularly In the rambling ranch
home of the DeFores in Mande-
ville Canyon, West Brht...cood.
"What do the kids say when
they 'view it? asked Don with
a wry smile.
Video star Don DeFor• and his daughter, Penny, werk.
log on her book based on her experiences in Korea.
half the film in case she man- Along with viewers and critics
of stage, screen and TV, Don
has great admiration for his co-
star, Miss Booth.
"She la an amazing actress,"
"In the beginning." sald Don,
"the role of George Baxter, 'Mr.
B,' was not an easy part to
find. I teat my head about if
for a couple of shows. I had "They ask one question—
to equate who I was and what when are you doing to loss
I Was doing and then it came the weight, Dad?"
"Mr. B is a., successful at
torney, very sharp In his pro-
fessiOnal life, and a character
whose office life is based on
pure, beautiful Logic. Then he
DiStatited 14N..ng Features Sy ate
Kraft
YELLOW SWT.ET
CORN 6 Ears 25C 
Fresh, Firm
Miracle Whip Qt. 39c
Hunt's Yellow Cling Large 21/2 Can
PEACHES 25c 
Instant Chase & Sanborn giant 10-oz. jar
°HEE
LICED BACON I I. I)Pk g. E )Lb• .W1 41cii BACON  Pkg. 89'
JONES TENDER, SMOKED
LEAN GROVND
Hamburger 3 lbs $1 
SUGAR CURED, SMOKED - First Cuts (Any Skie Piece)
Skil) BACON 391cb
  Choice Grain Fed Beef —
ROUND - SIRLOIN or CLUB
STEAK
CHICKEN ARTSP.
LEGS— — — -- 
lb. 59'BREAST 
THIGHS  
lb.49*
WINGS  
lb.49*
CABBAGE lb. 5cBACKS lblb. 29`I9` 
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO
SOUP
a
•
•
•
6
- Tall Can -
Royal - assorted flavors
GELATIN DESSERT _ _ _
l'illsbory or Ballard
BISCUITS  6 cans 49c
Gerber or Heinz Strained
BABY FOOD  6 for 49e
eCa
3 boxes 19e
Pnide of Illinois - 303 can
WHITE or YELLOW CORN
Swift - Assorted Flavors
tICE MILK 
Sunshine New -1-lb. box
KRISPY CRACKERS
_ 2 for 29c
39c
  _ 125c
Vegetable Shortning
CRISCO
3-Lb. Can
69c.
Yellow Solid
Margarine 4 lbs. 49c
( artful
JUMBO PIES   39e
One-Half Gallon
PUREX BLEACH 35e
Frosty; Acres - 
it•
CREAM PIES  39'
NABISCO RITZ CRACKERS 
REGULAR SIZE RINSO 
FLUFFY ALL 
REGULAR SIZE LUX
BATH SIZE LUX
REGULAR SIZE LIFEBOUY_
BATH SIZE LIFEBOUY
QUART SIZE WISK
— 1-1b. box 39°
25"
3 11. lnix 79e
3 BARS 33" 
2 BARS 27'
3 BARS 33'
4 BARS 5I"
_ hr.
BUSH'S BEST
HOMINY
l41-02. Can
325
TOYDG
FOOD
1-Lb. Can
325
GIANT SIZE ALL Mc_ _ 3-lb. box
SCOTT SCOTTIES 25"- large 400-sheet box
SCOTT NAPKINS _ _ _ 2 PKGS. 35` •
SCOTT DINNER SGOTKINS Dinner Size Napkins 25° 
SCOTT GUT -RITE_ I25-ft. roll 29'
SCOTT TOWELS Assorted Colors 33' 
SCOTT TISSUE 1000-Sheet RolLs — 2 ROLLS 25*-
WALDORF TISSUE 4 ROLLS 35*
.11=11•P
— big roll
PARKER' WE RESERVE THE RIGHTTO LIMIT QUANTITIESOPEN FRIDAY & SAT.NIGHT 'TM 8:00MARKET
FOOD
•
14
-Lb. 890
Pkg.
ef -
CLUB
• 0
• ••
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NOTICE
BACK 'TO SCHOOL SPECIAL'S IT
the Fashion Beauty on, 104 N.
lOth St. August 13 thru 24, perman-
ents - Regular $25.00 now $17.50.
$15.00 now $12.50, $12.00 now $11.00,1. $10.00 now $8.50. Operators are Faye
Lockhart, Dot Delmer and Mary
Bogard. Phone 753-5888 for appouit-
ment.s.
•
. • •
•
5c
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6
3 boxes 19'
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6 for 49'
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WILL TRAIN SALES
AND MANAGEMENT
PERSONNEL
To qualify, age 22 or a-
bove, high school gradu-
ate or equivalent, with
ambition to become pro-
fessional sales person
Call Paducah, Kentucky,
collect 443-6481, Mr. An-
derson will arrange for
intervieel.
Product brand new, never
Introduced in this area
before. a21c
THE YOUNG CHRISTIANS PM
Lending Library, phone 753-0/112.
Fascinating Christian fiction by
strte••
Tits
:BY /1
kb* ow... ....ad 1•••••••  es•
CHAPTER 27
IN August of 1807, without a
I further message to Betsy
Bonaparte, Jerome became the
husband oi the plump. dowdily-
dressed Catherine, daughter of
the newly-elevated King of
Wurttemberg In Germany.
.They were to rule as mon-
archs of the pigmy government
of Westphalia, created over-
night by throwing together sev-
eral snia/I German natal. Nev-
ertheless, an the journals de-
clared, the couple were joined in
a "brilliant ceremonial" at the
Tuileries, with Napoleon and
most of his family and royal
guests as witnesses.
Betsy put aside the papers;
for a time at least, she could
read no more. The Tuileries,
the shining palace of which she
had dreamed so many times.
with the Bonaparte, lined up
about them, and all of elurope
vicariously watching the scene
. . . and a new marriage for
the man whom the Pope had
declared still her husband, the
father of her child.
As she stared into the garden
below tier window, her friend
Mrs. Anderson spoke, nervously
in an effort to distract her. -Of
course, everybody tells you that
neither Jerome nor Catherine
wanted the marriage. They say
she's a poor, pathetic thing,
Cowed by a loud-mouthed, bru-
tal father, browbeaten during
most of tier life. It's far from
a secret that Napoleon had to
hunt hard for a more or less
eligible wife so that he could
set Jerome on a throne. The
Queen of Etruria, a widow and
misshapen at that, sent an im-
mediate no. She'd rather slur-
render her rank, she told Napo-
leon, than take a man who had
Brother wife . . ."
When her friend's voice
trailed away, Betsy spoke
sharply. "Still, he did find
somebody, didn't lie"
"To do it Napoleon first had
to elevate Catherine's no-good
father from elector to King of
Wurttemberg," Mrs. Anderson
continued.
The girl's face became still
more bitter.- "But he did it!"
As in so many other instance',
she reminded herself, the sone-
partes behaved badly, in harsh
contradiction to law and justice,
and still they did just all they
pleased . . . Betsy's eyes re-
turned to a passage in the ar-
ticle about the new Queen of
Westphalia.
Catherine, it appeared, had a
number of impressive family
connections. One ,of her aunts
was Empress of Russia; after
her mother died in the girl's in-
fancy, her father had married
the Princess Royal of England,
daughter of George III.
At that rent Betsy's hand
tightened until her knuckles
showed white, as she remem-
bered Jeromc's belated cleft
that she had offended by going
to England tn have the baby.
And now he would be connected
by marriage with the ruling
family of that enemy country!
Her eye stopped at another
line "The new Queen of West-•
•'• • • •• • • -
any and all t.mcs prior to the day
and hour of sale.
The City reserves the right to I WILL KEEP 2 CHILDREN IN MY
reject any and all bids name while mother works. Respon-
••11011Mm •
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Grace Livingstone Hill, Paul Hut-
chens. Grace Irwin, Bernard Palm-
er, etc. Erdmon's, Zonderman's and
Moody Press Stories, also missionary
stories and BIble exposition. Ott of
pruit Christian books as PaUssy,
the Huguenot Potter. You are wel-
come to road any of these books.
al7c
THE BIRDS
IS ODMING,
TOMORROW
al5c
Pursuant to the of Section
184 of the Kentucky Constitution,
City of Murray will at 7:30 sun.,
August 2.1, 1963. in the City Mum-
cipal B4ldlng Coancil Chambers)
offer for sale to the highest and
beet bidder a franchise for the oper-
ation ad maintenance of a televi-
sion tit:Lerma system and a televi-
sion slenal transmission system
To aria; eat c mditions of said
fraachise are embodied in a pro-
peed ordetanee ah'cli IS posted on
the bola .11 bola' el the iabby of
the Otty Mulocipal 13iii'dine where
same shall remain until the date
and hour of sale. All laar aaal par- r
ties may read said inerernent at I SERVICES
Holmes Ellis, Mayor
ac
( NEL.' W*ANTED
SOMEONE TO STAY WITH Elder-
ly lady. Phone 753-2296 or 753-8281
al5p
FULL TIME MAN AGE 30 TO 40
to work in general torm supply and
feed store. Eighth grade education,
able to drive a truck. Application In
own hand writing, givuig two ref-
erences. Address Box 351, Murray,
Ky. elk
WANTED AT ONCE-DEAS.ER IN
Murray. May y families needing
Rawleigh Yroducta. You can earn
9100 and up full time. Write Raw-
leigh, Dept. EYE 1090-113, Freeport,
a1,5,8.1a,15,19,22.26.29r
WANTED TO HIRE: FULL TDdE
man at Holland Drug ,Co. Apply in
person. tfc
BABY SITTER - 5 DAYS PER
week. Must furnish own transporta-
tion. Puy good. Call 753-5468. elle
ROUTE BOY NEEDED TO CARRY
papers in the vicinity ot the Glen-
dale Road Apply in person at the
Ledger di Times tfnc
FE1ED
it7Fig:-.21' ifisio4!
.111
Denapartef
NE
a Lob Db•ribbtot by ass ronban•
phalia is an earnest Protestan•
In appealing to the Pope tut
annulment of Bets•,: s marriage
Napoleon nad argued that it
would not be good to have one
of that persuasion so close to -
his person.
Through her harsh thoughts
Mrs. Anderson's words came to
Betsy "A member of the Eng-
lish Consulate told me there's a
lot of laughing in the big Euro-
pe course.- and funny stories
in the streets about the . new
'pasteboard kingdom. People ook
where It is and make be.s as
to now many months it will
hold together before the glue
wears away."
Betsy nodded abstractedly.
MI of this could be true but
nevertheless they were the new
King and Queen and here she
and her son were, barred even
from visiting the Continent.
In spite of her effort, her
mind went back repeatedly to
Jerome. Weak, flabby-willed, a
liar and a coward . the words
rose to her lips in coetempt
He was also overambitious,
yearning for a glary he tied
never earned, ready to /sacrifice
her or anyone else for it.
As for Napoleon, she felt less
emotion There at least was a
man with a clear goal, and a
deep-thrusting determination to
reach It. ,
Exasperated with herself,
Betsy jumped to her feet. Her
love was over now; it had to
be. She should be happy never
to see Jerome Bonaparte again.
never to hear the winning words
or watch the smile that pleased
nearly everybody.
When her friend told her
good-by, Betsy went to the
nursery, to find "Bo" nibbling
at a hard biscuit The nurse
shook her head affectionately
as she left them together. ' lie
the bigges sixteen-month-ol'
baby 1 ever set eye' on!" With
an almost savage exclamation
Betsy took the boy to her.
She bad to make it up to
him for the lack of a father:
she niust bring him tip well, so
that he would be a better man
than Jerome Bonaparte. aarnan
of backbone and character.
• • •
DURING the followingmonths. whenever Betsy
ieft the house, she walked al-
most mechanically, numbly. Her
public appearances in Baltimore
were few and she returned
home as quickly as she could.
She soon &new aware that her
mother and father were discus-
sing her actions. In delicate
fashion. Mrs Patterson led up
toathe problem. "levet it time
Betsy. for you to be-well, Mov-
ing around again?"
Betsy looked up. "I'm 'mov-
ing around' about as much as .1
want.:'
"Still . . ." Dorcas argued.
"You'll be getting rim offers.
as soon as you show yourself
You're not quite twenty-three
yet, and think 'Of the widows
who have married again at
forty or fifty."
Belay jumped up. "I'm not
exactly a widow, you know
And I haven't said this before.
•
OF
Maher.' but-I don't think I'll
yet inarce :1 again. My past ex-
perience nardly recommends
the institution to me; or do you
think it does?"
- -Dorcas' eyes widened. "Why, - --
you're acing plain foolieti.
You're going to get a tot at
proposals. Somebody with your
looks and style and-and every-
thing
"That's not what I mean,
Mother. Ws Just that 1 don t
Want to take the -_•har.ce of
marrying somebody else_ like Je-
rome." She struggled with the
impulse to add that she had no
intentem of suftering as she
had and was still doing, or un-
dergoing the numillation and
near-despair of these recent
months. Instead she said only,
"Anyway, I nave my boy to
care for, and I must make sure
he gets his rights."
"His rights?" Mrs. Petter-
son's brow wrinkled as she
sought to understane the re-
merit
"Why, yes his rights as the
son of a king, the nephew of
an emperor." Betsy's manner
defied her mother to reply that
Bo did not have such a status.
Dorcas could only murmur, "I
suppose you're right, if you
consider things that way. But
Marylaod isn't France and titles
don't or shouldn't count for
much over here .
"Mother, I do consider things
'that way.'" Betsy said firmly,
"and so does most of the world.
This place mayn't be France,
but Bo is halt French. with full
claims as a member of the Im-
perial family. and has going
to get his due, if I have any-
thing to say Or do tbout it."
At the fierceness ot her
daughters repression "Sere
surrendered. The girl had often •
shown a firm will, an all-too-
strong wish to have her awn
way, hut this sort of talk . .
Mrs Patterson left iriconfuslon.
There must have'been a con-
ference netweeb Dorcas and tier
husband, for William approach-
ed Betsy later in the week. "I've
beenethinking that a little trip
would do you good. I have to
be over in Washington City for
a couple of weeks. and I'd like
to take you and Miss Spear
along. With Ho, of course."
Feir a moment Betsy consid-
ered the subject. Then she rea-
soned: She could not stay shut
away from the world forever;
she could go for at least a
short stay.
But she suffered a pang
when she first beheld the dis-
tant outlines of the scattered
buildings. She was appraising
the town through Jerome's eyes.
She reminded herself, as she
had SO many times: She had to
stop thinking about the man.
He had taken himself out of
her life, and she would serve
nerseif badly, and tier son aa
well, if she contiaued to grieve
over him,
ftet•y'a father has aln-ming
news For her: "Jerome ornotS
your bey, and he's sent a man
to take him!" Continue the
story here tonlorrow.
sible. Call 753-5108. a170
WILL DO BABY SITTING IN MY
home for a mother to work. Phone
753-3327 after 2:30 pm. al5c
WILL KEFP SMALL CniLD 1N
my home whlle mother works. See
Mrs. Tommy McClure, 711 Chestnut
St alegi
HOG MARKET--
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Thursday, Augufit 15. 1963. Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area, Hog Market
Report including 10 bainit Stat10113-
kacamat,ed receipts 485, barrows anti
gala 15 to 25c lower. U.S. 1, 2 and 3
180 to 230 lbs. $18.75 to $16.80. Few
U.S. 1 180 to 220 lbs. $17.00 to $17.25.
U.S. 2 and 3 235 to 270 lbs. $15.2.5 to
$16.25. US. 1. 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs.
$13.75 to $16.25 U.S. 2 and 3 sows
400 to 800 lbs. $1125 to $12.75. US. 1
and 2 250 to 400 lbs. $13.00 to $14.50.
HEART VICTIM - Sen. Estes
Kefauver. D-Tenn , 60. shown
Wearing his famed coonskin
hat in 1952, died of a "rup-
ture of the main blood vessel
from the heart" a few boors
after being taken to Bethes-
da Newai Hospital in Wash-
ington, teC. He became a
national figure when tele-
vision took his face into
millions of homes during the
1950 crime hearings.
FOR SALE
FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC RANGE
with big 30" oven. Excellent condi-
tion, priced to sell at $.50.00 Reason
for selling moving to house with
built-in range. Buddy Valentine,
753-4981. a15c
SIX FALL AND WINTERAMENB
Stilts, good coodition, coat size 42,
single and double breasted. 910.00
each. Phone 416-3932. al&
LOOKING 'FOR A NEW HOUSE?
Then call 753-3903 to see an extra
mice house on a lot 100'x175' This 3
bedroom home has a ceramic bath,
nice kitchen with bullt-In range, a
den, carport and utility. This house
is priced to sell now and must be
seen to appreciate. ii.15c
A.K.C. REGISTERED PEKINESE
pups for sale. Call 753-3378. a,16c
- -
NICE PIGS ON SELF-FEEDER.
Will sell one or forty. Phone PL 3-
4770, Eynois McClure. &Hip
20' HOUSE TRAILER, 2 'ROOMS,
completely furnished beds, refriger-
ator, stove and sink, ail for $450.
PAGE SEVEN
Hatcher Auto Sales. al&
JAP BAILED HAY. CAN BE pick-
ed up in field or delivered. James H.
Foster, phone 492-3983. a15p
MeCORMICIre DEERING FEED
Grain drills with seed attachment
trip pickup, 12 else. R. H Crouse,
phone 753-2269. al7p
[ANTED TO BUY j
1000 GOOD USED TOBACCO stacks.
Tom Herndon, call 498-3473. al6p
- - - - --
10 OR 15 OF SATURDAII, August 3
Ledger & Times newspaperS. -Bring
to Ledger & limes office. tfnc
FOR RENT
SMALL 3 ROOM HOUSE. Newly
decorated. Adults only. Rate rea-
sonable. One single room. Can be
seen at 108 E. Poplar. One gas cook
stove. Call after 6 p.m. tfc
3 BEDRd3081-HOUSE. GOOD loca-
tion Also 1 small aparttnent for
school boys. Apply at. 1302 Parris
Avenue. al7c
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, FURNISH-
ed. Located at Wakeway Shores with
water front lot. Available Sept. 1.
Couple preferred. Call 436-3951.
al7c
DIET FOODS DROP
NEW YORK 1111) - Sales of diet
foods are slumping. A spokesman
for Foremost Dairies estimates in-
dustry sales of liquid products are
running at the rate of $60 minion
annually, dawn from $100 million in
1961.
PEANUTS2
NANCY
SAVING UP
NEW YORK ,1:11 - Americans
added $1.45 to their accmumlated
long- term savings last year for
every dollar of increase us their
personal debt, one of the best such
showings on record, says the In-
stitute of Life Insurance. Savings
in life insurance and other long-
term thrift media rose by. $31.5 bil-
lion, nearly a third more than the
year before.
RACKETS KINGPIN - Joseph
Valachl, 60. who has been in-
forming the FBI about or-
ganized crime, has named
Vito Genovese (above) as
the kingpin of a nationwide
crime and rackets isyndicate.
Genovese. 66, is serving a 15.
year sentence in Atlanta
Valachi is serving life.
WHERE FAULT IS
NEW YORK Ilia - Dictating ma-
thines are lima- rel.tble Loin the
bualeess executives who u.se them,
3uy_ra Laboratory said today. After
testing many makes of machines.the Laboratory said the big prob-
lem in their use is executives v.-ho
don't take the trouble to spell out
names or even to enunciate them
clearly.
DA. EARLE E. TISDALE
DR. WM. H. ABERNATIly
CHIROPRACTORS
M9n. - Wed. - Fri. - 9-12 & 2-6
Sat. 9-12 - Sunday 1-5 p.m.
- Dial 437-5131 -
Hardin, Kentucky
Masonic Building - S 641
FOr cORKLCT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
VIAL 7516363
PEOPLES BANKof
Murray, Ky.
DAN FLAGG
7.LA:::-.• ANO
St 7:MARV THE
E.:\NT...
a•-• a
111,
..me aziN AvLiTiA LEA.C/t5 OF r.."--'---
MAW E5PatiZA'5 GEAT.i AM"... ' -
k.
IT HAD 10 BE ‘ctXia...1T8e 50 eia5lY
MARG:JER'a ' 5.E IN 43uR JI.Caf fleet
staRia*RrIA15 a LOTse
YO0 HOO
OH, MISTER
DRY
CLEANER
- - •
o
CPOLMEAESIEN, ii‘111
U.
411
ABRIE AN' SLATS
YOU DRUGGE-D BECKY SO SHE
WOULDN'T HE-FIWUTCST-VG1
'I'OU MADE THE NUTTY TELEPHONE
CALLS-AND ALL THE
TIME I FIGURED VOL
FOR A FRIEND,' -
I WAS YOUR FRIEND - UNTIL ,
I FELL IN LOVE WITH BECKY;
•.,
--zktY;
rfart.,;'
I
' '
057.7usiTtr_
marzuEeirl,'
by Charles M Schnis -
by Don Sherwood
by Ernie Rushmiller
DO YOU WANT
TO BUY SOME
WIRE
COAT
HANGERS?
.06 -,5 -
C'Pecon '1"'-c ‘54./-_•••,"PAI",44.6.•••-•
BUT THEN-- I HAD TO HAVE
HER AS MY WIFE. AND I
KNEW HOW MUCH
SHE LOVED YOU .
So ---
LIL' ABNER ft! fri7:
'/O' GOTTA
SAVE T14'
WORLD
• • r•
-FUM THET RUNAWAY
CH ICKEN,SON.7
OP
ON ACCOUNT- &A SP,'- EVRY STEP
IT TAKES, IS LIKE_ A
MILE TO
OS
*•
4.\
,d311,k 
fr
4
by Raehurn Wan Buren
--I TRIED TO HAVE
YOU COMMITTED FOR
GOOD. L TH061644
SHE MIGHT GIVE
YOu u TNEN '
141,
NEVER --YOU
NEVER GIVE
UP THE MAU-
YOU LOVE, NO
MATTER HOYV
LICK HE IS
11_4 644';4118.4
by 41 Cavil
PMEOSPTLTER-AILLicL 13E04-n-liticWOPEINI.LD
DINNER !! BECuz IT'LL SE
CHICKEM WHO'LL EAT
TI4' PEOPLE.
7
a
•
P.511F L".07.T ft.11E LEDGEk & TIMES - MURRAY. KEITUCET
4
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CHUCK
ROAST 49c
Ground Beef 29Fb
Chestnut Bacon 49b
SWIFT PREMIl M
Bacon 59clb
641 Sausage,„ I
Spare Ribs
5 to 7-LW
Turkeys
lb
491cb
39b
49clb
DRESSED HENS 39
SWIFT PREMII• M - 12-0s. Pkg.
WEINERS
39!
BY—FOOD Gerber
lk eve ceas.•
•
AFITTIV 
rsF 1 e
R
19c
U a t. an • all C
Bush's
a IN MI
:;) 7
-11 R
Great Vrthefri Be9'tS 1
3 6 2
-
•
perica: Beaut •
corn -
"0 -19. .
a IN CI •• a al iC R .
TOMATO SOUP Campbell's 10'
Jumbo Pies
1nxic Belk
Crackers
12 39
19
Kraft
Marsiurkallcv: Creme - -
Sunshine - 1-Lb.
Crackers 9.11c
1.1,nE:h Meat
Prem 
in Phik 1.all can
Salmon
39
490
- 27
BAKED BEANS   39'
1
MACKERL 19'
!". - • iar
SLICED DILLS _ _ 29'
Quart Size
MUSTARD
Oscar Meyer - :2-oz. can
BAR-B-QUED PORK
Missi Temato - 14-oz. bottle
KATSUP 
25'
29'
2 for 29'
S'Iowboat
LIMA BEANS 2 for 25'
Possum Brand
SARDINES  _ 2 for 19'
Jim Dandy
DOG FOOD _ _  50-11). bag 3.59
SUGAIrchall.19
k ozi isai LEMONS
1 -1# fou5 doz. 
19c
)
31B.
TIN
50"
COOKIES I Wagong G 3
SELECTIONS FROM OUR PRODUCE DEPARTMENT
CABBAGE BANANAS CARROTS
lb
ea
2 bunches 15c
IINSON'S
FINE FOOD FOR FINE FOLKS
DAIRY BAR
HOOP
CHEESE
lb. A-90
BROOKFIELD
CHEESE
VZ3. 79
FROZEN FOODS*
:•OX DELUXE
ilAMBURGER,
PIZZAS
5W ea.
So much like
home-made!
NEW
Swiss _Miss
FROZEN
FRUIT PIES
250
TEN DELICIOUS ILAYORS
JELL0
II 1
.00
GILATIN
BOXES 
IJO
1.1
11
a
19
- Twin Bag _
4W
